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The $110,000 WPA grant al-
located to be spent In the
township Is welcome new* to
those out of work and should
cause a decided drop In the
number of persona on relief
rolls. Approximately 1,000
men will be put to work and
with the money put Into cir-
culation the Township bu»l-
nenmen will undoubtedly
note an uptrend In their re-
ceipts.

• • » »

With the Mayoralty and first
ward candidates for the Demo-
cratic party still undecided, po-
litical rumors continue to buzz.
On the horizon, it appears that
Andrew Desmond will be the can-
didate for commltteernan-at-
la*ge to oppose Mayor Greiner in-
asmuch as it is now common gos-
sip that "Tony" Aquila will with-
draw from the race. Other indi-
cations are that Owen Dunigan or
William Finn will be the banner
leader in the first ward for the
Jeffersonians.

Reconsidering his decision
made several weeks ago, Fred
Spencer, present first ward
representative, announces that
he will run atain. Mr. Spencer
changed his mind after eon-
ilderable party pressure and
petitions signed by party mem
bers urging him to run. Repub
lican workers are Jubilant at
the turn of events as they feel
that the present finance chair
man is their best bet for the
November election.

In the second ward, G. O, P.
ranks, the political big whigs have
failed to name a candidate as yet
while Howard-Fletcher ia favored
by the opposing .party. Ernest
Nier Is still the undisputed choice
of the Republicans In the third
ward with either Peter Geis, of
Port Reading or John Turk, of
Sewaren, in the race against him.
A Democratic primary fight is
expected in the latter district with
Turk favored, as it is expected
that he will receive the backing
of ttie organization. Gels, aligned
with the Campbell-Moran faction,
however, announces he will be
primary candidate.

MUNICIPAL SWIMMING POOL MAY
BE CONSTRUCTED IN ISELIN AT
SUCKER H N M j j J E t t FUTURE
LAND WOULD BE ACQUIRED BY TOWNSHIP THROUQH TAX

LIEN FORECLOSURES. - POOL WOULD HAVE RUNNING
SPRING WATER. - WOULD MAKE BEAUTIFUL PARK
SITE.

Recent political develop-
ments, including statements
by Governor Hoffman, now
definitely Indicate that food
will bo exempted from the
sales tax before the close of
the current yfai, Whether ot
not this means an income tax
Mill a'to be enacted before a
new legislature convenes re-
mains lo be seen.

• » « «

The willingness of Hoffman to
see food exempted from the sales
tax 19 being heartily welcomed b;
the Republican organization pri
mary candidates in Essex, Bergen
and Union Counties who will now
be furnished with better cam
paign material. As the majority o:
the resentment against the sale
levy centers around the tax on
food, the Hoffman-backed candi
dates will be in a position to pick
up a lot of votes by pledging
themselves to eliminate food from
taxable items.

* » • » •

Highway safety should be
greatly Increased as a result
of the plans of the State
Highway Department to
chart state highways with
heavy fatality records In
order to ascertain where, al-
terations In the physical lay-
out of the roads would tend
to reduce collisions. It Is well
known that there are certain
points, especially in Wood-
bridge Township, where auto-
mobile accidents occur with
alarming frequency and cor-
rective chances in construc-
tion at these points will go a
long way toward reducing
further loss of life and prop-
erty.
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PORT READING MAY HAVE PARK.

WOODBRIDGE.—Mayor August F. Greiner and
ommitteeman John Hassey, of the Second Ward, are

busily engaged in planning a municipal swimming pool
in the Iselin section of the Township. The municipality, it
is expected, will acquire land along- the south branch of
the Rahway River, commonly known as Sucker Brook, on
'"'hain o' Hills road, through the foreclosure of tax liens.

It is the plan of the committee
to widen out the brook for the
pool. There will be spring water
running in and out. The spot is
one of the most beautiful in the
Township and citizens have often
remarked that it would make a
natural park.

The property for the park and
pool will be obtained by the

HELP IN GRADE
CROSSING FIGHT
GIVEN BY GOV.
TO MEET WITH UTILITY

COMMISSIONERS WITH
IN A FEW DAYS.

SEA (HUT. — Governor
Harold G. Hoffman this
week communicated with
Township Attorney Leon E.
McElroy and promised to do
everything possible to ad-
vance the elimination of

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE LEADER-JOURNAL

WOODBRIDOB.—It pays to
advertise—especially In the
LEADER-JOURNAL. And we
have fact* to prove It.

Several weeks ago, this paper
ran a story asking for Jar* to
be used by Emergency Relief
Administration recipients tor
canning purposes. As a remit,
hundreds of Jars of all «l«*
and descriptions have been do-
nated for ERA use, Yes, sir, It
ptyi to adv«rtlse In the LEAD-
ER-JOURNAL.

APPLICANTS FOR
COACHING POST
TO VISIT BOARD

Township at very little cost as in
some cases taxes have not been
paid on various lots since 1805.

been made to
also

erect a park in
It is possible that

grade crossings in Wood-
bridge Township. The gov-
ernor stated that conditions1 Port Reading.
are somewhat VgSff^
but that he would meet ^ in the v y ,
the representatives of the 9th streets. The land along both

! d b

WOODBRIDGE. - In an effort
to straighten out the disagree-
ment arising out of the selection
of a coach to succeed Frank Kirk-
leski, the Board of Education will
sit tonight as a committee to in-
terview 13 applicants for the pos-
ition. The 13 were selected as the
most likely from a long list of

There ia very little chance that': u l ™ s t a hundred applicants
the property will be redeemed. I They are: Joseph Reznichak, of

At the present time, according
to Township Attorney Leon Me-
Elroy, there is a false assessed
valuation on the Township books
due to property that has been
carried 40 years or more. If the
Township takes over the land it
will be taken out of the ratables,
he says, and would make it just
so much less that the Township
would .have to pay the county.

Fort Reading Park
Preliminary plans have

t

i n t h e v ic i r iity of 7th, 8th 'and
Th l d l b t hhe p 9th stre e g

Public Utility Commission-! sides of the railroad would be
out the ' retained by the Township for in-era and straighten

matter.
The chief executive's cum

munication to McElroy reads
as follows:

"I am enclosing herewith a copy
of letter I have received from
Emmett F. Drew, secretary of the
Board of Public Utilities Com-
missioners with reference to the
Grade Crossing situation.

"Within a few days, I expeel to
hold a conference with repre-
sentatives of the Public Utilities
Commissioners upon thes matters.
The situation is somewhat com-
plicated at present, in view of the
fact the Public Utilities Com-
mission has been handling the
grade crossing eliminations up to
the present time, The new PWA
act provides that the grade cross-
ing elimination matters shall be
handled by the State Highway
Commission'.

"You may be sure that I will
do everything possible to advance
the interest of Woodbridge Town-
ship in this matter." ,

Geronimo Selects His
Citizen's Relief Council

WOODBRIDGE.—Seven Town-
ship residents ha vê  been named to
assist in handling relief affairs in
this muncipality, accordng to an
announcement made this week by
P. M. Geronimo, Director of the
County Emergency Relief Admin-
istration.

Those selcted were: Mayor
August F. Greiner, Mrs, Charles
Gregory, Mrs. Asher Fitz Ran-
dolph, Mrs. George Hunter, How-
ard Jernee and Howard Sharp.

dustrial purposes.

NEW VOTERS ASKED
TO REGISTER FOR
PR1MAHY_ELECTION
Final Date for Permanent

Registration Is
August 20th

WOODBRIDGE. — Per-
sons in Woodbridge Town-
ship who have not been
permanently registered as
yet are urged to go to the
office of the County Board
of Elections in Perth Amboy
or to the office of Township
Clerk B. J. Dunigan at once
and register so that they
will be able to vote in the
primary and general elec-
tions. -Both offices are open
for registration during the
day,and in the near future
special nights will be. set
aside so that persons work-
ing in the daytime and who
are eligible to vote may
register.

According to the elections act
a person who is entitled to regis-
ter is pne "who at the time when
he applies for registration resides
in the district in which he) ex-
pects to vote, who wll be of the
age of twenty-one years, or more
at the next ensuing general elec-
ion, who is a citizen of the United
States, and who, if he continues
to reside in the district until the

iPerth Amboy, Bucknell Universl-
y; Earl Hoagland, of Bloomfield,

Purdue University; Chris Riley,
of Millville, Muhlenberg College;
Robert Crawford, of New York
City, Des Moines University; Joe
Demyanovich, of Bayonne, Uni-
versity of Alabama; Jack Leddy,
of Chicago, Rutgers University;
Leonard Frank, of New York
City, Rutgers University.

Elmer Griswold, of New Bruns
wick, Rutgers University ;N. A.
Prisco, of Bridgeton, Rutgers Uni-y
versity; Earl G. Kenny, of Flem-'
ington, Springfield College; Floyd
Kerr, of Nutley, University of Il-
linois; Thomas Marro, of Peeks-
kill, Trenton Teachers College,
Rutgers University, Teachers' Col-;
lege of Columbia; Vincent Tlm-
berman, coach at the Jamesburg
High School.

Although no definite decision
will be made tonight, there is no
doubt that the board will have
good idea as to Kirkleski's su
cessor after the interviews are
complete.

AMBOHWTHIS
DROWNED AFTER
BEING

BABY BOND ISSUE 18
DDE ON AUGUST 15TH

WOODBRIDGE —Township
Treasurer O. J. Mor»»ruon j
office Is preparing to meet nn
IMUB of Township Baby Bonds
due Thursday, Aofuit 15.

The original Issue amounted
to $150,000 and to date ap-
proximately $56,000 worth U
outitandlnr. The remainder
hai been turned Into the Town
ship through the tax collection
method. Mr. Morganson said
that he expects to have to meet
about $50,000 in bonds on the
due date.

FRED SPENCER RECONSIDERS
AND ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY
FOR RE-ELECTION IN FALL

Reconsiders

TAX msm
ADVOCATES FEW
OFFICE CHANGES

WnODHRIDC'iR. A i-oni
overhauling and modemi/.iim
the tax collection methods of the
Township, is recommended by
Tax Collector Michael .1. TrainiM1.
who believes that any attempt tu
change the system should be uiv-
im every encouragement.

Many tax districts in this and
other states, Mr. Trainer dn-lavr.
are confronted with a serious
problem in their efforts to collect
the annual taxes. State laws have
been passed with the whole idea
of protecting and safeguarding
the funds after they have been
collected from the taxpayers
There has been little or no plan,
he says, to facilitate the prepar-
ing of their records in a business-
like manner.

, "Every business man," stated
Mr. Trainer in an interview, "re-
cognizes the necessity of ledgers
for keeping accounts of money
owed to him. It is impossible to
determine the amount of taxes un
paid on any parcel of

INSISTENT ENTREATIES OF PARTY
CAUSED REVERSAL OF ORIGINAL
DECISION MADE, FEW MONTHS AGO

I ivlAYOR GREINER WILL UNDOUBTEDLY I BE SPENCER'S
I RUNNING MATE.--RUMORS HEARD THAT AQUILA WILL

RETIRE IN FAVOR OF DESMOND AS DEMOCRATIC MAY-
ORALITY CANDIDATE. - OWEN S. DUNIGAN LIKELY
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE IN FIRST WARD.

Frederick Spencer

FORTY PERMITS
ISSUED FOR NEW
DWELLINGS HERE

DEMOCRATIC CONTEST EXPECTED IN 3RD WARD.

WOODBRIIXIE.—One of the most important bits of
political IH'WS in the Township broke today, when Cottt-
miUeeinaii'rreileriok A. Spencer, of the First Ward, who
previously annouiu'ecl that he would not be a candidate
for reeleetiim, presented u statement to the Leader-Jour-
nal slat inn tlint he had reconsidered and again will be a

iU' for office.

until a search is made through the
main volumes oi tax books. The
merchant is able to determine at
a glance exactly the status of
any customer's account. Tax offi-
cials, take hours, perhaps days, to
definitely determine the amount
of unpaid taxes on any certain
piece of property."

The methods in use in our
Township tax department, ex-
plained the collector, are typical

WOOPURIDGE. — Approxi-
property mately 40 building permits were

isseud this month by Building
Inspector William Allgaier, indi-
cating a slight boom in the build-
ing industry in the Township.

According to the inspector,
most of the permits have been is-
sued for the construction ot
homes o£ the smaller type es-
pecially in the outlying districts
around Inmim avenue, Colonia..

BODY RECOVERED AFYER
STRENUOUS SEARCH IN

CLAY PIT.

The name of the seventh person( next general election, will at the
will be selected shortly. (Continued on page 8)

W2XIC, Uppers, Cars-
Theme Song-A wait Signal

Through the
Fords National

courtesy of the
Bank, Township

retailers and merchants will have
the convenience of paying their
sales tax there. The present state
office is located in Newark, so
that if you do not care to bother
with thfe mails, the Fords Instttu-
lon will take care of your sales
tax collections and will forward
them to the proper authorities.

* By the way, we might add
that the Fords Bank, Wood-
bridge Township's only bank-
ing establishment, was one of
the very few Institutions In
the state, to declare a divi-
dend ot 5 per cent to its
stock holders for the t in t six
months of 1935. The announce
ment apeaks well for the new
management and should go a
lom way In creating confi-
dence In the bank.

» « * •

A survey made by the State
Highway Commission here re-
cently, revealed the fact that ap-
proximately 30,000 cars pass the
corner of Amboy avenue and Main
street every day. Considering this
heavy traffic one can begin to re-
alize and appreciate the tremend-
ous amount of work the police
have in keeping the accident re-
cord, down.

Calling all members of the po-
lice committee! Calling all mem-
bers of the police committee! This
here now is Station W2XIC im-
patiently testing. When're we gon-
na start goin' to town with this
high-fulutin' contraption?

The stage is all set, lights in po-
sition, cameras ready—all this
outfit needs now is action. How
'bout it!

Two br,and new, shiny patrol
cas rest harassed in the municipal
garage and, from the anxiety of
what may result if something
doesn't happen shortly, are be-
coming shop-worn. The round-
sergeant's car, which is also ra-
dio-equipped, is getting balky as
It waddles about the township
lightly intolerantly awaiting the
moment when it can sing "Rhy

thm Is My Business."
Not only are the cars and Sta-

tion W2XIC singing "Weary Riv-
er Blues" but the officers too, are
about to adopt a

Threads
theme song—
Amongst the"Silver

Gold.1

Yeah man, these coppers will
soon have to take to nervine un-

WOODBRIDGE. — After
one narrow escape Monday
afternoon while swimming
in an abandoned clay pit on
the estate of P. L. Ryan,
near Amboy, avenue, Peter
Dombrowski, 14, of 591
Elizabeth street, Perth Am-
boy, was drowned when his
body became cramped while
swimming.

fiombrowski, according to his
companion, John Chismar, of 656
Cortland street, Perth Amboy, was
able to swim a liftle. Earlier in
the afternoon he ventured out too
far and Chismar related that he
dragged him back to safety.

A short time after the first in-
cident, Chismar said that he heard
Dombrowski call for help. He
tried to go to his aid but the
body had disappeared from view
and his efforts to locate it were
unsuccessful.

A call was put into police head
quarters, and after notifying the
fire company to rush to the
scene with the pulmotor Sergeant
George Balint responded with
irapliug Irons.

Several persons attempted to
recover the body and failed. Roy
E, Anderson, District Clerk ot the
Board of Education, was one of

who dove into the water
the body. It was finally re-

by William Sabo, of 784
oy avenue, Perth Amboy,

he was almost ex-

Members of Woodbridge Fire
Company, No. 1, worked on Dom-
b r o w s k i l o r h a l I a n h o u r ) b u t a l l
b r o w s k i l o r h a l I a n h o u r ) b u t a l l

ess said police committee makes e M o r t s t 0 r e s u 3 c i ta te him proved
known who s to be who if and fuyje
when the ether system goes into, Coroner Edward A. Finn viewed
effect, The entire personnel of t h e b o d y a n d to(>k i t t o h i s m o r .
the constabulary is very solicitous
regarding the forthcoming chang-
es and advancements. So is your
qld man and everybody else's.

Nevertheless, while an appre-

(Continued on page 8)

lWO
V'A.rue

FIRE DAMAGES TRUCK
FORDS.—Fire partly destroyed

a truck owned and driven by
hensive populace nervously marks Walter Von Ronne, of 70 King
time in its wait for the debut of George's road, this place, early
the much solarized radio system, Monday evening. Fords, Hopelawn
the radio squad has already pre- and Keasbey fire companies re-

' pared a theme song—"Radio Bugs sponded to the alarm.
On Parade"—which will be"dedi
catedthe day of
ceremonies of W

A c c o r d i n g t 0 the
i l b

the opening
C

sent plans,
b

According t0 t h e V s e n t plans,
fof County Committee the song will be sung by a quart-
iur vuump, j e t , composed of Sergeant Jack

ISELIN-Two candidates for Egan, George Misak, Joe Mokfin-
notiUons on the county committee sky and -Jack Manton. A special
oTthe Demoa-utic ticket from the feature will be a solo of the num-
second ward eighth district, this ber rendered (or rended by Ser-

T f l d t h i r petitions' i * n t Ben Parson, well knowng ,
hT« fled their petitions

Township Clerk B. J. Duni-
I.gan this week.

The aspirants are: Harry
Benter, for county committee-
man and Mrs. Helen M. Thomas,
tot county coromitteewoman.

geant Ben Parson, well known
police tenor.

The lyrics of the composition
are somewhat off-color—as tar as
rhyme Is concerned—and that
probably accounts tor the un-

(Contlriued on pate *)

WAS IT THE HEAT
OR THE HUMIDITY?

If these warm days have
bothered you and you don't
like heat maybe you will be
Interested in the sermon next
Sunday' at the Old White
Church.

Rev. Earl H. Devanny to
help keep his pariahoners on
th# straight and narrow way

Sunday Morning

m g p e r m i t s h c h a s i s s u c d a n u m .
b a . o £ p e r m i t s { o r o ii burning and

number of in-
all types of

i thi

"I have had a
quiries regarding

I h

of nearly all other tax districts in; M r A 1m a i e r s a i d that his Office
the state, but there is little to re- ,u i s aU.L>ady b c g u n t o r e a l i M r e v .
commend them in this day when enU( j [ o r i n a d d i t i o n l 0 t n e build-
failure to collect taxes promptly
is "working a' hardship on so
many of our citizens who depend
on these taxes for their salaries."

DISPOSATPLANT
GRANT APPROVED

WOODBRIDGE.--Work will be-
gin shortly on the disposal plant
of the Rahway Valley Joint Meet-
ing to be constructed on the Wood
bridge side of the Rahway river.
At a special session at Westfield,

Mr. Spencer's itatement reads
aa follow*:

"After 18 months service at
Township Committeeman from
the First Ward my mott earneit
desire as previously expreued Is
to be relieved ot this responsibil-
ity.

"During the past month I have
given serious thought to the In-
sistent entreatle* of the Republi-
can organtiatlon, administration
and many ot our Uxpaylni ctll-
icns without party. After which
I have decided to reconidder my
previous decision and have agreed
to again be a candidate (w offUie.

"I will nuke this p e n e u l sac-
rifice as a Republican, at H» re-
quest of and aa my lervtM to Utt
Republican party."

It is known that sine* Mr. Spen-
cer announced that he would not
run Republican workers have
secured hundreds of signatures
on petitions urging him to run. In
addition a committee was appulnt
ed to wait on Mr.
plead with him to
mind.

8peno«'-'i to
change his

KALTEISSEN TO
ADDRESS LOCAL
DEMOCRAT UNIT

WOODBIUIXIK- Klemmcr Kal-
k-issen, director of the County
Bimul of Chosen Freeholders, will
be the mitiu speaker of the eve-
ning at an important meeting «1
the Woodbridjje Democratic So-
cial Club to be held Tuesday
night, August 6, at 8:00 o'clock at
the club rooms on 108 New t t t w t
George Van Tassel, presidtat of
the club, requests that all nwa-
bers and others interested in tb»
political situation attend the ses-
sion, us the club will endorse can-
didates for the comlrtf election
at that time.
j Corf «er WUh>>t M u i «"U I
sVaK 'during- tne •.venlng ta '
some of the loyal party leaden.

Many Rumors.
With but six weeks to primary

day political rumor3 are flying
thick and feBt. Now, that Mr.
Spencer

p
p team,

i t s m a n i l g e r a n d c o a c h will be
d i t i b t d

Cranford, permanent chairman
and William Darroch, of Garwood, ^ J e Championship
secretary-treasurer, to execute the
contract with the government.

The loan, and grant total $388,-
000. The plant will serve the Ise-
lin section of the Township.

has reconsidered it is a
permits since I have been in this J foregone conclusion that Mayor

1 office," said Mr. Allgaier. "In|August F. Greiner wiU toe his
cases of building permits, I have I running mate. Sometiraa ago,
found that in many places owners Committeeman John Hassey de
jus=t went ahea.d and built with- clared he would not seek reelec-
out making application for per- ticm in the second ward, so that
mits, with the result that no as- j the names more prominently
sessments have been made on the; mentioned in that district are For
buildings." y ' mer Committeeman Howard Mad-

- — • • • • i s o n anii Frank Dunham. In the
Gold Baseballs Finally Get third ward, Ernest Nier will seek

reelection,
Dunigan May Run.

In the Democratic circles little
has been said officially but unof-

baseballs were deposited in ficially rumors are heard thai
the hands of Stephen K. Werlcck, Anthony A. Aquila will drop out
athletic advisor at Woodbridge of the mayoralty race in
high school, yesterday, and the of Andrew D Desmond.
twelve members of the 1935 pen-

Here For Jersey Champs
Tuesdav nisht the Meeting ap- WOODBRIDGE. — Fourteenluesday mgm, me Meeting deposited in
proved the PWA loan and j a i l
with which to build the plant and
authorized Hoger C. Aldrich, of

t h

.avor

distributed,
make up the

awards presented by Jimmy

happy when they
The gold

MR. DOG CATCHER HE
AM SUREJW DAT JOB

WOODBRIDGE.— Whatclia
mean yer lost yer dog? Well,
maybe the dog catcher got
him, for that boy is certainly
on the job us two well known
citizens in the Township
found out yesterday morning.

Yesterday, you undoubted-
ly remember, dawned fair
and clear and as usual, Vin-
cent Weaver and Hugh Will-
iamson Kelly allqwed their
dogs out for thei customary
morning airing.
All! then arrived the villian
on ttie scene. Armed with a
huge net, the canines were
trapped and loaded into the
truck with 16 other muts-er-
beg your pardon, dogs.

When the truck arrived at
police headquarters the fun
started. Sergeant Jack Egan
began to check the dogs and
that is when "Buck", beg
your pardon again, Vincent
said:

"That's my,dog, there. The
black one, what do I do to re-
deem it?"

"Go upstairs and get a li-
cense", was the answer.

A short time elapsed and
Weaver was back with the
license.

''I had to get that", he ex-
plained, "or, my family weuld
have been heart broken."

Next in line was an em-
ployee of Mr. Kelly's. He
explained that Mr. Kelly had
a license tor the dog but that
someone had stolen It from
its collar. He was told that he
would have to pay fifty cents
for a new tag and the usual
two dollars to redeem the
dot*. The $2.50 was paid,'

So as Jack Egan said, "Get
along little doggie, get a-
long?'

! Fleming, sports editor of tlie New
Brunswick Daily 'Homo News,

'sponsors of the central Jersey
championship tournament.

, South \Hiver High, runner-up
in the tourney, was presented
with fourteen silver baseballs.

Those to receive the awards on
the Red Ghost squad are: Coach
Frank W. Kirkleski, Manager Ly-
man Peck, Eugene Leahy, Leroy
Simonsen, William Matusz, Cap-
tain John "Percy" Wukovets,
Joseph Gyenes, James Lockie,
Anthony JegHnski, Andrew Bar-
cellona, Dominick Scutti, Robert
Melder, Joseph Barcellona, and
Earl Smith!

'ICE FUND^EACHES
TOTAL OF $77.68

WOODBRIDGE.—With a dona-
tion of $2.00 from "A Friend" the

Around the first ward, it ap-
Di ill

Around the f is , p
pears as if Owen S. Dunigan will
be the candidate, although Mr.
Dunigan has made no official
announcement as yet. In the sec-
ond ward the organization favors
Howard Fletcher while in the
third ward two men are being
discussed for the nomination,
John Turk and Pete Geis who has
already announced that he will
be a candidate while Turk's an-
nouncement is expected within a
week, so that a probable primary
fight is in the offing.

SALES TAX PAYMENTS
DUE IN NEWARK AUG, 15

WOODBRIDGE. — Retail
sales tax payments should be
made to the Sales Tax Divi-
sion of the New Jersey Tax
Department and not Arthur
Dunham, local motor vehicle
agent, nor the Collect* of
Internal Revenue.
Agent Dunham only handled

the granting of sales tax li-
censes, while the Internal
Revenue Service at Newark
only collects taxes levied by
the Government of the United
States.

State offices for the sales
tax have been established at
1060 Broad street, in the In-
dustrial Building, Newark,
and remittances should be
made under regulations prom
ulgated by the Governor and
his agents.

Sales tax returns are due
on August 15, and in order
that township merchants
avoid undue confusion as
well as possible penalties
which may accrue to misdi-
directed items all reports
must be mailed to the Sales
Tax Division, 1060" Broad
street, Newark, and to no
other place.

Before You Step On It
Stop To Think Of This

Leader-Journal Ice Fund has
reached a total of $77.68, this
week.

Several needy families, recom-
mended by the ERA, are being
taken care of through these do-

Next time you are tempted to
hit it up on the highway pause a
moment and think of the follow-
ing—it's a piece of plain talk
about motor car accidents in the
August issue of Reader's Digest.
It was written by a man who
hopes that a little gruesome real-
ism may cause the reckless driver
to mend his way:

It's hard, to find a surviving ac-
cident victim who can bear to
talk. After you come to, the gnaw
ing, searing pain through your

The orders are distributed among1

the various ice dealers in the LIST IS AVAILABLE OF
, Township. JERSEY L

Former Woodbridge High
Coach's Wile Is Injured

ELIZABETH.—Mrs. Frank W.
Kirkleski, of this place, formerly
6f Woodbridge, sustained minor
cuts and bruises about the body
as a result of an automobile ac-
cident at Verona, N. J., Wednes-
day. .

The car in which she was rid-
ing, driven by her brother-in-law
Harry Curtis, was side-swiped by
a car that came out of a side
street. The Curtis machine turn-
ed over twice and was badly
damaged, however, Curtis
ed unhurt.

IS AVAILAB
RECENT JERSEY LAWS

TRENTON,—The New Jer-
•gey State Library, through its
Legislative Reference Depart-
ment, following the practice
of former years, has issued a
descriptive list of the laws
and joint resolutions enacted
by the 1935 Legislature,
This descriptive list was pre-
pared by Assistant State Li-
brarian John P. Dullard. It
gives the bill and chapter
number of each measure, to-
gether with the name of the
Introducer and*the,purpose of
the se t

F t t t copies may be had by
aidrentag Haddon Ivans,
state librarian, at Trenton,

splintered, your arm broken in
three places and three ribs crack-,
ed, with every chance of bad In- I
ternal ruptures. But the pain can't I
distract you, as the shock begins!
to Wear off, from realizing that!
you are probably on your way!
out. You can't forget that, noVI
even when they shift you ftom|
ground to the stretcher and you*
broken ribs bite into your lung.*,
and the sharp ends of your
lar bone slide over to stab into
each side of your sere
throat. It all comes back—t
dying and you hate yourself fo
it. That isn't fiction either. I*'
what it actually feels like to
one of that 36,000.

And everytime you pass on
blind curve, every time you hit i
up on a slippery road, every tin
you step on it harder than yo'
reflexes will safely take, eve
time you drive with your res
tions slowed down a drink o r '

'every time you follow the
1 ahead too closely, you're
I ling a few seconds against
kind of blood and agony an
sudden death.

BICYCLE STOLEN
'WOODBRIDGE,—Mrs, Th

.Wand, of 148 Green street,
place, reported to. the police '
day that a whirlwind bicycle

'stolen out of her garage ~
'.time dtfrin* the preview
The lock on the garage door

'forced.
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MISS HELEN BARNEY OF
Fords avenue, with a party of
trends, attended a beach party
at Rye Beach, recently. |

MISS OLIE R1ELEY, OF KING
G«orges Post road, has returned
home after spending several |
days vacationing at Manasquon.'

. . . . |
MRS. CHARLES JANSEN, OF,

daughter, Pollyanna, of Amboy
avenue, are enjoying a vacation
in Connecticut.

JERSEY EDITORS
WILL GATHER AT
RUTGERS, OCT. 7

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Editors
land publishers of weekly news-

CHuRCH NEWS
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Rev. K. H. bevuny, Putor

Morning Worship, 11:00. Sermon
i "Hll"

g
topic, "Hell".

M DMRS. KATHERINE BUCHNER, f*^n * ' m CO"V™1 «* , B u t *>" | Mr. « , . „ »
of New Brungwick avenue, and V"!v e"' t y ? „ 7 !°L^ U»t germon at
Mis. Hilda UppO, also of * _Annual Newspaper' ^ t a t e hii watton.

Devanny will preach his

jFord., were the recent cunts of °/ we New Jersey
Mr. and Mrs .Watson Barber, of }!°n'' w " ,„ . . . - -

, Cliffwood Beach. I ^ . P r , «: Woodward chairman
j . . . . of the Institute Committee.

ST. STEHEN'S R. C. CHURCH OF! , K a d ^ g P81?™, °' )J*
I Perth Amboy, will hold, their fed Into d. £ and

Sunday School, 4:45. Classes for
all ages.

Wednesday, 7:45, Midweek pray
ers.

The First Presbyterian Church

boy avenue.
• * * »

MR. AND MRS. OTTO MAIER,
of Anne fitreet, recently enter-
tained a group of friends and
relatives at a birthday party in '
honor of the former's birthday
Cards and dancing featured the
evening's entertainment. Deli-
cious refreshments were served.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fedderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Maier, Sr.t Mr, and Mrs.
William Romig, Lorraine V.
Maier, Mrs. I. Borup, Audrey
Maier, Gwynne Eomig, Harry
Maier, Jr., Lorraine Fedderson,
Raymond Borup II, Harry Fed-
derson, Donald Bruce Maier,
Marjorie Maier, of Fords; Wil-
liam Kuzma, of Perth Amboy;
and William N. Hanson, of Rar-
itan Manor.

•ad picnic c l a s se s ' w i " a« a l n ,
ftferv AV» pnws on the annual

nue Grpve, on Mary avenue. e ?u. l w , ! !_J!ui
Dancing will begin at 2 o'clock. v*s i t ln« Joornallit
Refreshments and hot lunches Assisting Dr. Woodward on the
will be served, and cash prizes Institute Commltt** are:
awarded. Prof. Walter Kokou- Wallace MorelSnd, vice-chalr-
ka and his Krakusy orchestra man, Rutgers University; James
will furnish music for dancing. Kerney, Jr., Trenton Times; Dr.
The public is invited to attend. Howard Moreau, Hunterdon

• • • • • County Democrat; Irving Reimers,
JOHN HERKO, STEPHEN LAS- Perth Amboy Evening News; Miss

kiewicz. and Karl Baranowski, J- Mabel Brown, Matawan Journ-
ull of Fords, are spending two "1 and Arthur J. Slnnot, Newark

.open all summer. While the pas-
itor, Rev. Earl H. Devanny, is

i his vacation the pulpit
occupied by neighboring

On

Presbyterian Church, Car-
will preach. August 18, Rev.

the minister

, p
weeks at Keansburg. Evening News,

" " " " * I Ex-ottido members include:
MISS JOSEPHINE WANOTKA, Qarvin P. Taylor, Montclair

of Voorhecs street, and friends Times; W. B. R. Mason, Bound
f P t h A b t th B k C h i l J h

Church will preach.
f

L.p
Buschman, a former pastor of the
Old White Church now Pastor of
Central resbyterian Church, Buf-
falo, New York, will preach. On
Sunday September first, Labor

D J h Lfrom Perth Amboy. .pent the Btook Chronicle; John W. Cllft, ^ S u n d a y teJoirtff Lyons
past weekend at Atlantic City. .Summit Herald and P r o t e s t ; £ L : & & "g&JfZ; t eral

f

ANDMRS. GEORGE FRICK,
daughter Lorraine, of Anne' KNUTE JENSEN, OF Evergreen
street with a party of friends | Dvenue, and a party of friends
sire spending the week vacation-
ing at Manasquan.

MRS. CATHERINE LOCKER, of Jennings of the Rutgers Univer-
Hoy avenue, spent Sunday visit Btty Department of Journalism..
ing relatives In Princess Bay,.
S L

V . . . . MISS HELEN S A R A D A

%&£%&& £S*i f of
Q ' the Board of National Missions of
r

WEDS WM. (TREILLY

A DAUGHTER, ROBERTA MAE,
. was born recently to Mr. and

Mrs. Hnrold Sandorff, of Ford
avenue. Mrs. Sandorff was for-
merly Miss Geneviove Montani,
of Perth Amboy.

• • • • •
THE BUILDER'S SOCIETY OF

the M. E. Church, of Wood-
- brige, held a social lawn party,

at the home of Mrs. Oscar W.
Lynn, of Wqodland avenue,
Wednesday. Delicious refresh-
ments were served and several
topics of interest were discuss-
ed. The affair was well attend-
ed.

. . • .
MRS. HOWARD MATTSON and

Mrs. William Rodner, both of
Hornsby avenue, recently at-
tended an outinK to Keansburg,
which was held by the Colonla
Women's Republican Club, of
Colonia.

. . • * •
MRS. STEPHANIE MELKO AND

from Fords, spent the past week
end in Atlantic City.

• » t • »
FORDS.—Miss Helen Sarada,

of Linden avenue, became the
MISS E L E A N O R E LARSEN Miss br'de of William O'Reilly, of King

Louise Lengyel, and Miss Ger- George's road, at Our Lady of
trude Giacalone, all of Wood- P*8™ church here, recently. Rev.
bridge, and friends from Fords, John Larkins, pastor of the
were the recent guests of Thorn- church, performed the ceremony.

t he
Church in they

Synod of New Jersey will preacn.
In addition to these Services
which are open to the public there
will be Sunday School and Mid-
week prayers in the Chapel every
Wednesday evening at 7:45,

DOROTHULUSON
HONORED AT SHOWER

as Llmoli, of Iselln.
• • • »

COLONIA.—Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
_ ... . . . ,ney Pinkham, of Chain O'Hills

Mrs. Henry Gelling, sister of; r o a d entertained at a shower in
the bridegroom, was the matron | h o n o r 0( Miss Dorothy Ellison

ROYAL ANDERSON, OF HORNS of honor. Henry Geiling acted as
by avenue, visited friends
Asbury Park, recently.

• • • *
THE FORDS RECREATION club

in best man. Alter the ceremony a
j wedding breakfast was held at
Pfaff's restaurant in Metuchen.

, , , The couple left immediately tor
held a meeting at the. clubhouse a w e d d i n g trip to Atlantic City.
on Corrielle street, Tuesday. u ^ n t h e i r r e t u m ^ y ^ n ^ g
Plans were discussed for fall t h e i r residence at 16 Third street.
sport activities. Announcement i
of their fall and winter sthed- 8 u b s c r i b e to <&, Leader-Jonnul
ules will soon be made.

MR. AND MRS. HEDLY BON-
ot, of Jersey City ,and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Barker, of Main
street, are spending sometime
vacationing at Beach Haven.

MRS. I. BORUP, OF ANNE street,
v/as the recent overnight guest

of Mrs, George Biro, of Perth
Amnoy.

• • • •
MISS KATRINA LESO, of Wood-

lawn avenue, and Joseph Kat-
ransky, of Perth Amboy, at-
tended a fishing party at Beach
Haven, Saturday.

home.
Those present were: Miss Eve-

lyn Green, of Connecticut; Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Den Blyker, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Den Blyker, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Ludwig, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman King, Mrs. Schuns-
berg and daughter .Florence; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Force, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Post, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Ellison, Jr., Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Sandborne .Charles Med-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SCIENTIST
SewAreu

A Branch of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Sci-

entist, in Boston, Man.
Sunday service 11:00 A. M.
Sunday school 9:30 A. M.
Wed. Testimony Meet 8:00 P, M.
Thurs. Reading Room .. 8-5 P. M.

"LOVE" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon In all Church-
es of Christ .Scientist, on Sunday,
August 4.

The Golden Text is: "The Lord
hath appeared of old unto me,
saying, Yea, I have loved thee"
with an everlasting love: there-
fore with loving kindness have I
drawn thee" (Jeremiah 31:3).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lewon-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "And this
is his commandment, "That we
should belive on the name of his

LOCAL GIRL IS
WED TO SECOND
WARD RESIDENT

FORDS--At a pretty mid-sum-
mer wedding, Miss Julia Podich,
of Woodbridge, became the bride
of Alexander Yanovsky, of this
place recently at the Russian
Greek Catholic church .Rey. Mer-
sky, pastor of the church, offidat-

The bride was attired in a white
satin gown, made in princess style
with a long train. She carried a
bouquet of white roses and baby's

Miss Jay Yanovsky, sister of the
groom, as maid of honor wore a
blue crepe gown with pink acces-
sories. She carried a bouquet of
pink roses and baby's breath.

Miss Ibby Yanovsky, cousin of
the groom, was the bridesmaid.
She wore a frock of green taffeta
and matching accessories. She car-

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HIYBOUUOI

BHUrtit A94., JttUn, M. / .

THE BAND BOYS OF ST. CE-
celia's church held a picnic

Monday at Burger's field on
Pennsylvania avenue. Kev. wn
Ham Brennan was in charge.

. • • •

THE OUTING HELD RECENTLY
by the Woman's Club of Iselin
pfffftd to be a great success,

MISS ANNA SMITH, OF HILL-
crest avenue, motored to New-
ark Saturday where she was
the gnest fll friends.

few days at the home of
friend In Long Island.

MISS LILLIAN SMITH,
Smith and Muw Betty Boltzc
motored to Elizabeth Sundm

MISS LILLIAN WITOWSKY ha.
returned to her home after sev-
eral weeks' vacation.

Fire Co. Auxiliary
Sponsors Bat Ride

A BAND CONCERT WAS HELD AVENEL.-A bus ride to Li,k.-
last night at Oak Tree ro«d Hopatcong was held Saturday un
under the auspices of the Lei- der the auspices of the Ladle
sure Time Committee. Auxiliary of the Avenel }„,.

Company. Mrs. Edward Johnson

other, as he gave us command-
ment. He that loveth not knoweth
not God; for God Is love" (John
3:23, 4:8).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
1he Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "With one Father, even
God, the whole family of man
would be bretheren; and with one
Mind and that God, or good, the
brotherhood of man would con-
sist of Love and Truth and have
unity of Principle and spiritual
power which constitute divine
Science" (p. 469),

WOODBRIDGE

LAWRENCE McLEOD, JR., OF

MISS LOUISE LENGEL, OF
Fulton street, recently enter-
tained a group of friends at
bridge, Prize for high score was
awarded to Miss Getrude Gia-
calone, while Miss Larsen was
awarded the consolation prize.
Delicious refreshments were
served. The guests were: Miss
Gertrude Giacalone, Miss Elea-
nore Larsen, Woodbridge; Miss
Lorraine Maier, of Fords ;Will-
iam Hansen, of Raritan Manor,
and several others from out of
town,

• • • » • «

MISS GOLDIE LENGYEL, OF
Fulton street, and George Ger-
lty, of Main street .attended a
beach party at Rye Beach, re-
cently.Grenville street, and Edward

Keating, of Decker place, are
camping at High Bridge tor I MRS. J. M, KENNADY AND SON
three weeks, J a c k °f Annapolis, Md., were

baby's breath.
Andrew Mathiasen, Jr., was the

best man while Joseph Punhan
served as usher.

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the home of
the groom, after which Mr. and
Mrs. Yanovsky left for a week's
stay at Atlantic City. Upon their
return they will reside at Hoy
avenue, Fords.

The guests included: Rev. Mer-
«ky, pastor of the church, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Lubacs and daughters,
Helenl, Betty and Irene, Mr. and
Mrs. Yakubik, and daughter Mary,
Mr, and Mrs. Steve Kozma and
daughter, Margaret; Gaoige Prah,
Rose Grezner, John Yanovsky,
Mrs. J, Lukacs, Mr. and Mrs, M.
Yanovsky, Mr. and Mrs. A Ko-

Vatch and children, Mr. and Mrs.
John Choma, Mrs. Podich, Agnes
Yanovsky, Tommy Bartoshevich,
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham and child-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Szallar
and children, Mrs. Rose Szallar,
Charles Pipint, Mr. and Mrs. John
Yanovsky i and daughter, Rose.

MR AND MRS. JOSEPH JAN-
Howsky, and Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Murphy motored to Atlantic
City on Monday.

THE ROSARY SOCIETY OF ST.
Cecelia's church wlU receive

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
young people o f s t - Cecelia's
parish was held last night in
order to make final plans lor
the coming "Country Fair".

MR. AND MRS. JOHN NESTOR
and son, Robert, motored to
Kye Beach where they were the
guests of relatives on Sunday.

THE CARNIVAL HELD RECENT
ly under the auspices of the
lseiln Firemen of the Harding

the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Kennady, of Maple
avenue.

« » * •
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

Woodbridge Fire Co., No. 1.
will hold its annual bus ride
to Seaside Heights, Wednesday,
August 14. Buses will leave
from the firehouse, School street
at 9:00 A. M. Anyone desiring
to go may make reservations
until August 12 with the chair-
man, Mrs. E. M. Sattler, Wood-
bridge 8-2299.

was chairman ot the affair.
The guests were tors. Willi,,,,

Pema, Mrs. Voelker, Miss AU,,
Voelker, Mrs. Rene Schwartz aim
son, Ralph, Mrs. Otto Toepfer am:
children, Louise and Williun
Mrs. William Kennedy, Miss

attend.

on in a body on Sun- aretg Kennedy, Mrs. William nu
members are urged to Ml, Mrs. Joseph Petras, M, .

John Kutchyak and children, VIM
* * * * * * cent and George, Mrs. John Ui

ban, Mrs. Herman Wutitch, M,ban, Mrs. Herman Wutitch, M,
Carl Nler, Mrir. Fred Leidner, M
Ernie Nier and daughter, Oi
trude, Ms. Adam Leidner, Mi
Harold Deter and daughter, Mm.
ie, Fred Leidner, Jr., Mrs. Can
Swetits and son, John, Mrs. Har-
old Hanson and son, Harold, Eu-
gene Urban.

avenue station,
success.

was a huge

THE LADY FORRESTERS OF
America held an interesting
meeting Thursday at their
headquarters on Green street.

• * • *

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH JAN-
kowski, Mrs. Lester Raphael
and daughter, Claire, Mrs.
Louis Schwartz, Jerome Beck,
Margaret Poygena and Eliza-
beth Heybourne, motored to
Pennsylvania, Sunday.

* • • • .
MR. AND MRS. OTTO THAMN

and son, Otto, of Georgia, are
spending a few weeks at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Thamn, of Hillcrest avenue.

MBS. ALFRED THAMN HAS
returned home after spending a

MRS. MELVIN CHURCH, 01
Grove avenue, is vacationing »i
Boothbay Harbor, Maine.

« * • •
RICHARD STERN, OF MYRTLK

avenue, is camping at Metede-
conk foi three weeks.

COLONIA

MR. AND MRS. GBORGE Lewis,
and daughter, Frances, tpem
Sunday at Lake Hopttcoag,
where they visited Patricia
Long, who is rtaying at Camp
Peghw^na. They were accomp-
anied by Dorothy Hamilton and
Peggy Knauer.

MRS. M. PATTISON AND Mrs. S.
Beaujon and daughter Laura,
visited fiiends in Paterson, Sun
day.

MRS. AUBREY WOODWARD, oi
Fairview avenue, has returned
home from her summer home
in Maine.

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

$.'

SECTION 58
Notice Is hereby given that the umierslgned Collector at Tales of the lownship of Woodbridge, in the Coui ty rf "UMlssex, * M , * ^ V o l e

sslt at the Tax-Mice, Memorial Muticlpal Building, Main Street. Woodtrldge, Wuw Jersey, on the 15th day August IMS, «t two oaocn m uw
afternoon EasUfn Stands?* Time, to satisfy municipal liens now In arrears. » „ „ . „ . „ . »€«„ .nrt in amord-

The parceln to b» sold are listed below, being described by lot and block number as shown on tie Towns! pAssessment Map̂  and in> jcoord
»nce wtthtbe last tax duplicate giving the owners name M shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total amount.flue thereon aa computeo
'° •&!& 'respective parcels ot land will be sold to make the amounts serially chargeable against the same on said first day of July, JWS •• « » ;
puted In said list together with Intercut on said amount from said first day of July to the date of sale, and the costs of sale. Ina Buppiememu coi

ffurttiuSt^eS^li *Sl purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of Interest, but not exceed-

ients confirmed after that date and 1936 taxes, and

Computed Estimate
to Amount

Julyl,1936 to Satisfy

Ing eight per cent
J3UIU CMSMCD nr i l l wb H u v j w t L***aJ t v »••*••••*#• jd^*« • • ̂ ^• w •• »^^ "™^~^ ™ • • ^— ~ ~7** —

to the right at Interested parties to redeem wlthui the time fixed by law.

_]«ht per cent per „ . , „ „ .
Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accruing after July 1, 1985, Including

! * • : ! • ' • •

Block 600
Block 500
Blo ik500
Block 500
Block 600
Block 500
Block 500
Block 500
Block 500
Block 500
Block 501
Block 5ul
Block 601
Bluck 5Q1
Uluck &t)l
Block 601
block 601
Block 601
block Ml
block 602
Block 502
Stuck 502
block 502
Block 502
BUick 603A
Block 5O3A
Block 6 0 U
Block 6O3A
Block 5OaB
Block 503B
block 5O3B
block 503B
Block 503U
Block 503B
Block 503C
Block 503C
Block 503C
Block 503C
Block WaD
Block 5081!
Block. 5O3E
Block 503F
Block 606
Block 506
Block 507
Block 509
Block 610A
Block 510A
Block 610A
Block 610A
Block 610B
Block HOC
Block 510C
Block 510C
Block 610C
Block 510D
Block 510D
Block 610D
Block 510L1
Block 610D
Block 510D
Block 510D
Block 6101)
Block 610E
Block 510E
Block UOD
Block B10E
Block &10E
Block 510F

Block 610F
Block 5100
Block 510G
Block 510G
Block 510O
Block 510O
Block 610G
Block HOG
Block 510O
Block 610H
Block 610K
Block 5L0II

Block 610H
Block K10H
Block 610J
Block 61M
Slock 510.T
Block 610K

k 510K
l * S10K
Block 51QK
Block 610K
Block HI

• «ac

Lot 5
Lot 9
Lot 21
Lot 23
Lot 24
Lots 27 and 28
Lots SI to 83
Lots 84 and 35
Lota 46 and 47
Lot 55
Lot 69
Lot 60
Lot 68
Lot 75
Lot 78
Lot 86
Lot 87
Lot 90
Lot 92
Lotu »*i and 97
Lots 98 and 99
Lot 107
Lot 123
Lot 124
Lola 250 to 253
Lots 256
Lots 257
Lots 268 to 260
Lot 235
Lota 23G to 238
LoU 239
Lot 242
Lots 243 to 246
Lot 24S
Lots 221 to 225
Lot 226
L o u 228 to 232
LOt 283
LuU 216 to 217
Luts 196 to 197
Lot 198
Lots 181 to 183
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lotl
Lots 6 to 9
Lots iS22 and 323
Lot 366
Lot 366
Lots 367 and 368
Lots 787 to 794
Lot 202
Lota 263 and 264
Lot 271
Lota 280 to 283
Lots 202 ami 303
Lota 210 and 211
Lot 217
Lota 218 to 220
Lota 222 and 223
Lot 246
Lots 262 to 256
Lots 260 and 261
Lots 629 and 630
Lots 651 and 652
Lot 664
Lot «74
Lot' 693
Lut 562
Lots 594 and 596
Lota 162 to 167
Lot 168
Lot 169
Lot 171
Lot* 184 and l t t
Lots 188 and 189
Lot ISO
I.<JB 200 and 201
Lots 19 to 21
Lot 38
Lots 31 und 32
LIUU 63 and 64
Lots 61 and 62
Lots 63 to 66

LoU 604 and 605
Lot 540
Lot 541
Lots 407 to 416
Lots 416 to 420
Lots 421 to 428
Lot 442
Lot 443
Lot 1
Lot 428
LoU 4J0
LoU 872
LoU 630A Mid MIA
U t s m *"d 693
Lot 700 M

LoU 368 !o 872
Lots 918 to 818

and aw

and 431

Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Kline BouWvsxd
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard ,
Kline Boulevard
New Dover Avsaue
New Dover Avenue
Kline Boulovard
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Wood Avenue
Wood Avenue
Wood Avenue
Wood Avenue
Wood Avenue
Wood Avenue
New Dover Avenue
Mew Dover Avenue
Mew Dover Avenue
Wuod Avenue
Wood Avenue
Ei»t Ft rat Street

, Innmn Avenue
lnnian Avenue
Iriman Avenue
East Shirley Avenue
Eust Shirley Avenue
Eust Shirley Avenue
Kust first Street
East first Strew
Kuat Firct Street
East Locust Aveaue
Euri Locuat Avenue
Bust Shirley Avenue
Uust Shirley Avenue
Eust Locust Avenue
K-i»t Sherman Avenue
Uuist Sherman Avenue
East Grant Avenue
lnnian A\cnuu
l.uhe Avenue
Lake Avenue
Inman Avenue
Willow Street
Willow Street
Willow Street '
Willow Street
Willow Street
Cedar Street
Cedar (Street
Cedar Street
Odar StnMt
Cedar titr««t
Mapk Btreet
Maple Btreet
Maple Street
Maple Street
Cedar Stnect
Cedar Street
Gedar Street
Mai'le Street
Mwle Street
Vifln Street
Ct'ditr Street
Cedar Btreet
Pine Street
Maple Street
Fine Street ,.
Pine Street °
Pine Street
Pine Street *
Haple Mrest
Maple Street
Maple Street
AUple Street
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Walnut Street
Pine Street
Pine Street
Inman Avenue
Inman Avenue
Inman Avenue
Walnut Btreet
Walnut Street
Luke A.VMMM
Lake Avenue
Lake Arena*
Railway Avenue
Lake Avemia. ,
U h l Avenue
Law Avenue
Clfwlsoid Awu>u«
Cleveland Av«nu»

<L*k« Avesw

Tjjjfe* AVSItUA.

Lake AM*US»
Ctswiand Jtanu*
Clevaland Ar«m« '
Dukes Road

Building

8 Houses

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
toegular
Irregul&r
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

. Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

81.82 Acres
70 Acres

1.81 Acres
20 Acres

I Each
) Bach

Bach

i Kach
20*100 Bach
20x100 Each
WxlOO Each

20x100
10x100 feacb
10x100 Bach
20x100 Each

20x100
100 Bach
" » Bach

20x100
20x100 Each
JOxlOO Bach
30x100 Each
20x100 Bach

[100
—llOO

90x100 Bach
" " M Bach

aoiioo
aoxioo
20x100

X100 Bach
'MM

20x100
20x100 Each
a&tioo Bwh

aoxioo
JOxlOO Each
20x100 Bach

i Bach

Lydlft Kirsten (23.67 (25.84
Klin* Rlty & Imp. Col 12.92 16.02
Irene White 12.92 15.02
Kline Rlty &Imp. Co. 12.92 14.02
Edward Abhruzzese . 12.92 15.02
Kline Rlty &lmp. Co. 25.84 28.04
Kline Rlty t l m p . Co. 34.80 41.10
Valentine J. Wlsner . 43.80 45.62
K&ts Q. Roberts . . . . 25.84 28.04
Kate 5 . Roberts . . . . 18.37 20.51
Laura W. Church . . . 25.84 28.0-1
James N. Rennie . . . . 36.33 38.60
Mrs. Kath. Burlock . . 25.84 28.04
James Sinlssi 30.26 82.48
Sampson Hacktneyer 30.26 32.48
Mrs. E. T. Von Oogb 39.42 41.70
Ann C, Scholield . . . . 39.42 41.70
J organ 11. Nwstnmd 21.53 23.69
Richard G. Taylor . . 30.26 32.48
Mary De Bole 61.86 54.23
Carm. * Get. Pandolfl 61.86 512.'
J. & Mary Mtade . . . 25.92 28.10 .
Sarah Richards 11.96 14.06
J. & Mary Meade . . . . 21.62 23.77
Adolph Anderson . . . . 91.07 93.72
J. J. Schwartz Inc. , 21.41 23.66
John Volght 75.43 78.01
J. J. SchwarU Inc. . 64.25 86.71
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 6.82 8.87
J. J. SchwarU Inc. , 66.87 68.34
J. J. SchwarU Inc. . 16.14 17.26
J. J, Schwartz Inc. . 6.82 8.81
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 66.87 68.34
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 16.14 17.25
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 109.84 112.62
J. J, Schwartz Inc. . 21.96 2410
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 109.84 112 M
J. J, Schwartz Inc. . 21.(6 2410
J. J. Schwartz Ilia . 66.91 68.34
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 66.91 68.38
J. J. Sohwartz Inc. . 21.96 24.10
J. J. SchwarU Inc. . 65.87 68.34
Corpus Holding Co.
Oak Ridge Hold. Co.
Chas .A. Shunter Eat
Walter Hitchle . . .
Isaac Blandlng . . .
Felix Dl Gofgls . .
Rahway Imp. Co.
Mary Bozzanl

3,220.61 3.244.89
3.247.64 8,272.42

34.47
580.19

11.19
6.W
9.8fi

16.35

20x100
10x100

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

}

Aleslo Varnl 78.89
Antonio Bcerho 5.88
Aaron Beln 10.T7
Railway Building Co. 7.67
ConcetU De Felice . . 21.64
Joaepb Uargasso . . . . 12.92
Aw on Beln 10.77
8imon Tetlus 12.13
Parello VltO 22.72
Paouuale Santogate . . 15.02
John Yesnas "7.67
Antonio Scerbo 31.M
Ruflaelo Ollva 10.77
Grunt West 7.69
Jas. & Adeline Notte 15.14
Joseph Posam 12.13
Jueeph Urano 7.57
Guiseppe Scardotto . . . 9.85
Near City Rlty. Corp. 6.S8
Mich. Baratta Inc. . . 10.77
Alfred Prezioao 45.45
William Burton 6.88
George Kocal 5.88
William King 7.67
Craven Tate 15.14
Dominic Ordiwo 16.14
Pietro Rocenolo 5.60
Minnie N, L» Borgna 19.78
Mlchaef Pinto 16.17
James H. Minor . . . . 6.88
James C. Harris . . . . 13.30
Aijtonlo Cappurlno . . 15.14
Andrew Sumnla 10.77
Lorenio Claffoni 16.17

City Rlty, Corp, 16.H
" - " * 7.88

5.67
88.77
49.33
29.69
10.07

Near City Rlty. Corp.
H. rrantlln

IrMJUlJP-

Near City Land Corp.
Henry J. Franklin . .
Near City Land Corp.
Marlon Burw
Margwjt Bores .."•.•. , . „
Isaac Dvorln 594.7J
g!H»»l »»vls 18.71

Ijty Imp. Cu. 21.H
PerunMn . . . . 16.U

fchjohn8-*^*^^:: %?
ir Josephine II. Druckw
- Wm.-Joun-Chas. Ward

KUue Rlty. .tap. Co.
Theresa IVivona .
W ^ s r P»roacan

7.
78.
48.0ft
80.82
16.14

ior

36.73
536.53
13.27
S.00

11.92
17.48
81.46
7.42

12.85
9.62

23.70
16.01
12.85
14 21
24.89
16.11

9.62
23.70
12.86
9.64

17.26
14.21
9.S2

11.92
7.42

12.85
47.79
T,*3
7.42
9.62

17.25
17.19
7.64

21.87
18.29
7.42

16 89
17,25
12.86
18.29
17.26
9.68
7.71

91.41
61.67
31.80
12.14
U.9»

601,34
21,87
28.70
17.25
28.70
17,46 .
9.U

81.46
46.42
33.54

ritfuur
Jas.
Unooln Hts.

Block 617A

Block 617A
Block 617A
Block &17A
Block 517 B
Block 517B
Block 517B
Block 617B
Block 517B
Block 617C
Block 517C
Block 517C
Block 517C
Block 517C
Block 517D
Block 517D
Block 517D
Block 617D
Block 617D
Block 617D '
Block 517D
Block 517E
Block 517E
Block 517F
Block 517F
Block 517F
Block 517F
Block 517F
Block S17P
Block 517F
Block 517F
Block 517F
Block 517F
Block 517F
Block 517(1
Block 517H
Block 517H
Block 517H
Block 617H
Block E17I
Block 6171
Block 5171
Block 5171
Block 5171
Block 517J
Block 517J
Block 517J
Block 517K
Block 517K
Block S17K
Block 517K
Block 617L
Block 517M
Block 517M
Block 517N
Block 517N
Block 617N
Block 517N
Block 517N
Block 617N
Block 6170
Block 5170
Block 6170
Block 617P
Block 517P
Block 617R
Block 817R
Block 617S
Block 617S
Block 617S
Block 617T
Block 617T
Block 517T
Block &17U
Block 617U
Block 617U
Block U7U
Block &17V
Block 617V
Block 517V
Block 517V
Block 524
Block 624
Wock 52SA
Block &25A
Block. 525A
Block 525A
Block 525A.
Block 526A
Block 525A
Block 625A
Block fii\
Block 525A
Block 525A
Block 625A
Block 626A
Block 62$A
Block 625B
Block 525B
Block 525B
Bltak £050
Block (25C
Block 525C
Block 525C
Block 625C
Block 525C
Block 525C
Block 526C
Block 536C
Block &25C
Block 526C
Block S26C
Block 525D
Block. 525U

Block 526K
Block 626E
Block D25B
Block 62fiB
Blptk 528
Block 528
Block 636
I lock 526
Block fan
Block 627
Blook 527
Block 627
Block 637
Block 627
Block 6WB

£ots S and 7

Lot 80
Lot Q
Lot 82

Lots 1 to 10
Lot 11
LoU 12 and 13
Lota 38 and SS
Lot 76
Lots 1 to U
Lots 31 to 34
Lots 36 and »
Lot 63
Lot 64
Lota 1 to 3
Lot 13
Lot 38 to 44
Lot 45
Lot 46
Lots 49 and 60
Lot 68
LoU 127 and 128
LoU 129 and 180
LotB 10 and 11
LoU U to 19
LoU 2S to 37
LoU 41 and 42
LoU 43 and 44
LoU 46 to 47
LoU 48 to 53
Lots 54 and 85
LoU 56 to 78
LoU 79 and 8 0
Lots 81 and 82
LoU 34 to 43 .
Lots 6 to 30
Lots 81 to 35
LoU 86 to 40
LoU 41 to 68
LoU
LoU 9 to 7
LOU 11 to S3
LoU 57 and 58

59 to Rt
LcU 5 to 16
LoU 16 to 24
Lot 26
LoU 4 to 8
Lots 26 to 32
Lots 33 to 60
Lot 51
LoU 6 to 10
LoU 11 to 27
LoU 37 to 53
LoU 6 to 10
LoU 11 to 23
LoU 34 to 28
LoU 86 and 37
LoU 88 to 40
LoU 41 to 47
Lot 69
Lot 60
Lots 67 to 60 ,
LoU 7 to 18
Lots 27 to 81
LoU 6 to 17
Lot 18
LoU 1 to 4
Lot IS
Lot 19
Lots 1 to 17
Lot 11
Lot 19
LoU 1 to 17
Lot 18
Lot 21
Lots 22 to 8»
Lot 1
Lot 2 to 10
Lots 11 to22
Lot 28
Lot 5A
Lot 6
Lot 3
Lot 4
Lot 10
Lot 11
Lot 13
Lot 14
LoU 22 Io 24
LoU 25 to 27
LoU 28 and 28
LoU 40 to 63
Lot 54
LoU 56 to 59
LoU 66 and 67
Lot 68
Lot 68
LoU 70 tu 81
LoU 126 to 134
Lot U
LoU 83 to 85

LoU 87 and 88
Lot 114
Lot 95
Lota 96 and 97
Ui(» 98 and W • ^
LoU 100 and 101
LoU 107 and m
LoU 109 to 111
LuU 114 aul 116
LoU 116 to 118
LoU 165 and 156
LoU 167 and 16t

Lot 186 •
LoU 1SS Io 141

Lot 1 and IB
Lot 9A
LoU 12 and 13
Lot 14
Lot U
U U U and 10

Col MET
TWJI SAT and 2AJ
Lou «vl< and S o
tots SB sod 8

Dated: July 19, 1835

Dukes Road

Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Dukes Road
Florence Avenu*
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenue
Arcangelo Avenue
Cukes Road
Carolyn Avenu*
Carolyn Avenue
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenue
Dukes Road
Inman Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue •
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Conduit Way
Conduit. Way
Conduit Way
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenu*
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenu*
Florence Avenue
Conduit Way
ArcongelolAvenue
Conduit Way
Conduit Way
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avonut
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Flum* Avenue
Cavour Street
Cavour Street
Patricia Avenue
Putrlcla Avenue
Fiume Avenue
Flume Avenue
Conduit Way
Florence Avenue
Arcongelo Avenu*
Conduit Way
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenue
Florence A.venu»
In man Artnue
In man Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Innun Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Florence Avenue
Florence Av*nt«
Arcangelo Avenu
Arcangelo Avenue
Arcanfelu Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Flume Avenue
Flume Avenue
Cavour Street
Cavour Btreet
Fiu£u Avenue
Flume Avanue
Cutters Dock Road
Cutlera Uock Road
Amboy Avenue
Aniiioy Avenue
Amboy Aur.ue
Amboy Avenue
Auboy Avenue
Arauoy Avenue
Am l>oy Avenue
AJULUT Avenue
Amboy Avenue '
Earl Street
Earl Street * i
Earl Street '
Earl Street
Earl Street
Earl Street
Earl Street
Kuasell street
Gar] Street
Earl Btreet

Carl Street
Burl Street
Earl Street
Earl Street
Earl Street
Cutters Dock Road
Russeli street
Russell street
Russell atxeet
Russell MtMt
Russell street
Russell Street

RUAMII SLtiftstt
RusaeU Street
Russell Btreet
Russsll Street
Strawberry Hill Avenue
Fulton Street ^
Strawberry HtU Arsnue

Fulton Street

BSiltriA S M S S

%<13 ••wmi m m

Irretular

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

20x100 Bach
20xlQ6 Each

irregular
imgular

30x100 Each
20x100 Kaon

20x100
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

Thom&s Orgo and
Frank Anderboto .. 16,14

M.H.&A. Wolf Rlty Co. 7.67
M.H.&A. Wolf Rlty Co. 7.67
M.H.tA. Wolf Rlty. Co. 7.67
Lincoln Hts. Rlty Co. 98.40
Lincoln HU. Rlty Co. 7.57
M.H.fcA.Wolf Rlty Co. itM
Wm. A. Kirschner .. 10.77
M.H.&A.Wolfe Rlty Co. 7.67
PetertChrU Andubato 78.78
M.H.AA.Wolfe Rlty Co. 80.28
David A. Morris 16.71
Wm. Schimmei
Wm. Schimmei ,
George Hulman
Frank Btraxzeilo

ajxlDO EachM.H.*A.Wolle Rlty Co
30x100
20x100

20x100 Bach
Irregular

20x100 Kach
20x100 Bach

, 20x100 Kach
20x100 Kach

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

10X100 Bach
jfllUfflQ Kach
aOxUO Kach
jOxlffl) Kach

Irregular
20x100 Kach

Irregular
Irregular

30x100 Bach
Irregular

12.11
9.86

29.60
14.68
63.00
11.56
8.85

1M4
7.67

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

20x100 Bach
Iiregutar
Irregular

30x100 fach .
20x100 $«ch

Irregular
Irregular
-1 Kach

Bach

Bach
Bach

I Bach
J Each

lOxiUU
10x100

.10x100 Bach
•10X100 Bach
40X100 Bach
KUOO Bach

Irregular
20x100iBaea

Irregular

OioT^ach
Irregular
Irregular

20x100 Kach
Irregular

Lincoln HU Rlty Co.
Lincoln Hts. Rlty Co.
Lincoln HU. Rlty Co,
Lincoln Hts. Rlty Co. , . . ,
A. Werner 16.14
Lincoln HU. Rlty Co. 14.14
M.H.&A. Wolf Rlty Co. 16.14
M.H.&A.Wolfe Rlty Co 60.56
M.H.&A.WolCe Rlty Co 90.86
M.H.&A.Wolfe Rlty Co 16,12
A. Billon 24.26
M.H.&A.Wolfe, Rlty Co 22.72
M.H.&A. Wolt Rlty Co. 45.44
M.H.&AWolfe Rlty Co 15.14
M.H.&A.Wolfe Rity Co 17118
Donato Paihcilll, .. 19.73
Andrew UUuhco 19.71
Lincoln Hta Rlty Co. 76.73
M.H.*A.W«li« Rlty Co 186.91
John Haltz M.93
Walter Fielder 28.98
M.H.&A.Wolfe Rlty Co 2U.02
M.H.&A. Wolfe RltyCo 16.14
M.H.&A. Wolfe RltyCo 45.45
M.H.4A. Wolfe RltyCo»28.«l
M.H.4A. Woll Rlty Co. 14.11
Uvelyn McLaughlln . M.OO
M.H.&A. WoUe KltyCo tt.04
S1.H.&A. Wolfe RltyCo 68.17
U.H.&A. WoUe RltyCo 7.67
Evelyn McLaughlln . 18.00
iLH.AA WoUe RltyCo 63.04
M.H.&A. WoUe RltyCo 1U.I2
M.H.ftA. Wolfe RltyCo 7.67
Paul Pahlun ig,gg
M.H.tA, WoUe RltyCo 12(1.76
M H.SA.VVoUe Rlty Co Ug.74
Lincoln HU Rlty Co. ».81
U.H&A. WoUe BltyCo tt.46
M . I U A . WoUe RltyCo 27.W
M.H.*A. Wolfe RltyCo 16.44
dulseppe Autonano . 'ja.11
M.H.4A. Wolfe RltyCo 6100
Lhaa.&Peter Audusoio 7 67
Ch&s.&t'eter Auduboto 7 66
Lincoln Hu hlty. Co. 22.72
Ohas&Peter Audubotu 90.8«
M.H.ftA. Wolfe RltyCa 37.84
M H *A. WuU. HllyCo. »M
MJl.fA. Wolfe RHyCo 7.67
i^SJUUUnna Masi ... J1.86
M.H.&A. Wolfe RityCo 3.07
M.H.&A. Wulfe RltJCo 7.67
" " * * • Wolfe RltyCo 128.76
M.H.&A. Wolfe RltyCo 7,57
M.U.4A, Wolfe RltyCo 7.67

|tt$S888

17.36
9.62

$.n
9:62

10L10
9.E2

17.26
12.85

1.62
78.29
32.50
21.87
14.19
11.92
31.81
16.78
56.39
18.64
11.92
17.25

9.62
17.25
17.26
17.25
68.U1
93.54
17.23
26.41
24.83
47.78
17.24

177.18
21.8V
21 87
78.2a

189.30
29.13
29.13

215-60
17-26
47.7!j

330.04
17.a
80.21
86. Wi
70.68

30.21
«

House
House

Building
Lunch Koom

Ach
Irregular

WxlOO Each
Irregular
Irregular

60x100
70X200

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

Irregular

Wolfe

M.11.&A. WoUe KltyCo
{}•"•**• Wolf Rlty Co

Mlcluul Hegedus . . . .
John Hanson Jr
Harold Brlega ' ; "
John Han
John

7.67

W.W
7.67

SH.t7
661.17

JJr. (WgeVu
Murgarelten Co.
J»*. (ieorge Fithlaa
John Hanson
Joatwi R h u

40x100 Bach
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

40x100 Bach

Joatwi Rttchun ;,;;
Joseph EachUn
Joseph Uachln, "
Joseph Rachlin . . "
J,"«Ph Ruchlln
Joseph Raclilin '.;"
Jo«eph Rachlin ..
Joseph Rachlin , "
Juwph iUchllu
Joseph R»clillu '.'.'.',
Frank A. Hurley .
J,<»ePh. lUchlin
John Fank
M

86.18
117.(2
147,16
178.40
W.SU
236.26
6*4.80

36.86
18161

M.86
44.96

9.13
21.02

131,71
131.7U
32.03

101 18
30 AI
17.21!
24.19
66,3j

9.60
24.BV
S3,u<
40 U
W d l

9.SJ

23.49

s.sa
131.71

S.bJ

9.81
141.71

i.bi
1J1.71

i.iii
70611
i)iM

S.(J2
3O7.4U
647.41
U0.M
120.44

1IW.4S
150.21
183.24
J67.40

m.:<-
702.02

SJ.9I
103 lu
47.2*

Michael Lengyei
Zslmaitd Pinter
' L Keller "

71.86
148,86
UT.91n

46S
73 &

161.97

160 02
61.M
80 93
8 8 0 '

14s a»
210.20
233.61

House

How

J. TRAINER, Colketor
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"WHITE CHURCH"
CLOSES SUMMER
BIBLE SCHOOLS

Social News Of Interest To All
Outdoor Activities

Planned For Keasbey
KEASBEY,—Many outdoor act-

ivities are being planned by the
Leisure Time Committee to be
held at the new Keasbey play-
ground under the supervision of
Joseph Kurinsky. Seesaws and a
sandbox have been added for the

APPROPRIATE CLOSING EX-amusement of the smaller kiddies.

MISS MILAHO IS
WED AT PRtTTY

NUPTIAL

i - lSCS

"ERCISES HELD MONDAY
NIGHT AT SCHOOL

ROOMS.

WOODBRIDGE.—The summer
l l lblc school held its closing exer-

•s of the season Monday night
nght o'clock at the Presbyter-

•Iii church here.
The program opened with a pro

rssional and worship period in-
•lmled hymn singing, scripture
,,'idings ,prayers and choruses.

Pmt one of the program was as
allows: - i i *

The Old Tettament
•The Light ot Promi»e" Mae Reid

William Reid
„,„ William Devanny
i,cob" William Landt

Edgar Durkln
Herman Banks

Emma Earley
William Burns

Miss D. McElllnney's

• • i s . n c

;
"Halaam"
"Moses" ...
"Kuth"
••David" .. •

Psalm 1,
class.

Psalm 24, Miss M a r k e t Don-
, lassnelly's class.

Psalm 46, Miss Elizabeth Don-

Each Thursday night a special
event will be staged, Including
bicycle shows and races, pet
shows.

To the winners of any of the
contests or shows, in addition to
the prizes given, pointa will be
awarded, with the,five points to
the winner of the first prize, three
points to the winner of the sec-
ond prize and one point to the
winner of the third. At the end
of the playground season a spe-
cial award will be made to the
holder of the most points,

A volley ball league is also be-
ing formed under the direction
of Joseph Kursinsky, with at least
four teams in the running. These
games will be played in the eve-
nings and are expected to get un-
der way very shortly.

"MISS WOODBRIDQE" TO
BE SELECTED TOMORROW
WOODBRIDGB.-Ttte bathing

beauty pageant being held at the
State Theatre, today and tomor-
row, in conjunction with the Na-

Mrs. Henry Holland's tional Beauty Pageant for Miss
America at Wildwood, on Sep-

clly's and
classes.

Psalm 100, Miss Lydla
c'.tss.

Psalm 121, Miss
1 'Isaiah" Robert Wand hand tonight to seek the title
••nbed" Hugh Burgess Miss Woodbridge and the beauti-

Trumpet solo, "The Lord Is My ful cup that goes to the winner.
— " In addition to the bathing beau-

u

Leber's tember 6 and 7, has attracted six-
teen local entrants from Avenel,

Mary Levl's Iselin, Sewaren and here. It is
'probable many more will be on

Light", Horman Clark.
Solo, "In the Cross of Christ I

Glory", Jeanne Hornsby
Chorus, "Walking With Jesus"

shoo
Part X; New Testament

Interlude, "The Light of
World Is Jesus".

"The Light of Fulfillment",
Margaret Ellis.

Luke 2:8-20, George Donnelly's
class.

Matthew 2:1-12, Patricia Burns.
"Light from the Land," Gerald-

me White.
"John the Baptist," George

Dunelly.
'Andrew", Charles Covert.
"John". Stewart Rutan.
"The Light of His Words".
Matthew 5.1-12, Miriam Rod-

dick.
Matthew 6:-15, Mrs. Hilda Dem-

arest's clas3.
"The Light of His Works."
"Blind Bartimeaus,' Miss Lydta

Leber's class.
"Feeding of the Five Thousand,'

Earl Devanny.
"Stilling the Tempest," WiUlnm

Marshall.
Rsisir-S of Lazarus, Grace Ur.
Selections, school chorus.
"The Light of Resurrection,"

Olive Camp.
Poem, "His Lamp", Jeanne

Hornsby,
"The Light of Holy Spirit",

Robert Stephen.
"The Light of His Coming",

Elizabeth Donelly.
Presentation- of Awards.
Benediction.

ties on the stage, there will be
stage show composed of some of
the talented misses that are com-
peting. The audience will act aa

| the judges voting for the young
the\ lady they think best suited to be

Miss Woodbridge.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY—

Between JERSEY MORTGAGE and
.TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY, a

corporation, Complainant, and
HANS KNUD8EN, KAREN KNUD-
SKN. hli wife, et. ala., Defendants.
Fl. F». for the sale of mortgaged
premiiu dated June 18, 1935.
By virtue of the ubove stated writ,

to me directed and delivered. I will
expose tn sale at Diiblfr ven^u* on TPQAWV
WEDNESDAY. THE SEVENTH DAY rrU^NlJ.

NAMED SECRETARY

BECOMES BRIDE OF
THOMAS DUNN SUNDAY

AFTERNOON.-TO RE-
SIDE HERE

WOODBRIDGE.—Miss Carme-
lia Margaret Milano, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milano, of
Main street became the bride of
Thomas Dunn, son of Mrs. Mary
Dunn, of Prospect street at an im-
pressive wedding held Sunday af-
ternoon at four o'clock at St.
James' church, here. Rev. Francis
X. Langan, pastor of the church,
performed the ceremony,

The bride was gowned In the
traditional white satin, made in
princess lines and boasting of a
short train. Her veil was of lace
and was caught with clusters of
lilies of the valley. Her bouquet
was of white roses, lilies of the
valley and baby's breath.

Miss Theresa Gall, the maid of
honor, was attired in a frock of
shell pink satin with matching ac-
cessories. She carried a bouquet
of pink roses.

The bridesmaids, Miss Mary
Piccioni and Miss Sadie Picconi,
cousins of the bride, wore twin
frocks of blue satin, with blue
hats and matching accessories.
Both carried yellow tea ro»es .

Peter Milano, brother of the
bride, was the best man and the
ushers were Joseph Milano and
Louis Milano ,ajso brothers of
the bride.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the
bride's parents for 150 guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunn are now on
a wedding trip to Atlantic City.
On their return they will make
their home on Eleanor place.

Mrs. John^Turk

SEWAREN GROUP
HOLDS PLEASING COMMITTEE FOR
EVENT RECENTLY!"COUNTRY FAIR"
PICNIC HELD AT DEMAREST ST. CECELIA'S CARNIVAL

FARM, IN FRANKLIN
PARK.

SKWAREN. - Demarest Farm,
Franklin Park, was the scene of

EXPECTED TO DRAW
LARGE CROWDS ON
AUGUST 22, 23, 24

ISELIN.—A committee of 350

by the Sewaren Land and Water
Club Saturday afternoon.

Sports, particularly swimming,
were pnjoyed during the day. A
baseball game was held and cro-
quet and cards were played.

Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ford and

son, Robert; Mr, and Mrs. L. G.
Secnch and son, Howard; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Phillips, Allan Phil-

PORT READING NOTES
i. by RITA TONER

Woodbridge Ave., Port Reading v

MISS DOROTHY ALHER1NG and
Miss Gertrude McDonnell, of
Woodbridge avenue, spent the
past weekend in Brooklyn.

THE INFANT DAUGHTER OF
Mr. and Mrs. John McDonnell,
of Sixth street, was christened
Patricia Ann recently at St.
Joseph's church in Carteret.
Rev Fr. Mulligan performed the
ceremony. The sponsors were
Miss Phoebe Conran, of Carter-
et, and Robert McDonnell, of
town. A reception was held at
the McDonnell home for the
relatives and family.

* * • * t 1

ARNOLD SCHMIDT, OF WOOD-
bridge avenue, is spending a
lew weeks visiting Miss Marlon
Schmicft, of Bridgeport, Conn.

MISS KATHLEEN DOODY, OF
Cliff road, is entertaining Miss
Lorraine Ki^c, oi New York,
for a few weeks. |

MR. AND MRS. DANIEL GIB-
son, of Fifth street, returned
home after vacationing for some
time in Wildwood.

AND JOb-
OF AUGUST. A. D.. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FTVE
at two o'clock Daylight Bavin* Time
In Dm afternoon of the Mid day, at
the Sheriff* Office In the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain, lot, tract or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, lying and being
In the Township of Woodbridge. In
the County of Middlesex and State oi
New Jersey.

Being known and designated as lots
Noe. 237-238-239, on a map entitled.
"Map of Ooodrldge Park, 383 B«ld-
Ing lots, situated at Fords, New Jer-
sey, property of the Metuchen Realty
and Improvement Company." Sur»ey-
•d and divided Into lots by Mason *
Smith, Civil Engineers of Perth Ara-
boy, New Jersey, June 1912, and
filed In the office of the Clerk of Mid-
dlesex County.

Being the same premises conveyed
to Max Boris from Jens P. Wester-
gaard, and Ella Westergaard, his wife,
by deed dated August 3. 1926, and rec-
orded In Book 817 of Deeds for Mid-
dleicx County on page 108.

Being the premises commonly desig-
nated on the southeast corner of Ling
street and New Brunswick .avenua
Fords, N. J.

The apjiroilmatft amount of the de-
cree to l>4 nut Lined by said sale ia the
sum of Nine Thousand Eight Hundred
Fifty-eight Dollars (J9.858.00). to-
•Bther with the costs of this sale.

Together with all anil singular th;
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenanoes thereunto belonging or
In anywUe appertaining

ALAh ti ELY. Sheriff.
LBAVITT ft TALLEY, Solicitors.

7-12.ia,28:8-j

eph Buscak, of Woodbridge ave
rule spent Tuesday on a fish-
ing party in Redbank.

• • • • »

THE COLUMBO LODGE SPON-
sored a well-attended excursion
to Atlantic Highlands on Sun-
day. jFour buses were filled to
capacity .The trip proved tO:be
both a financia and social sue-
TSS.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SCHI-

uvo, of Woodbridge avenue, en-
tertained relatives from New
York, on Sunday.

* • • •
MISS KATHLEEN SOMERS, OF

Woodbridge, and Miss Evelyn
Geis, pf Woodbridge avenue
spent Monday at Rye Beach.

* • * « »

MR. AND MRS. L. CONRAN, OF
Carteret, spent the past week-
end visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
McDonnell, of Sixth street.

* * » • •
MISS KATHRYN TONER, OF

Woodbridge avenue, spent Sun-
day in New York.

• * « * •
CHARLES McGETTIGAN, OF

Third avenue ,spent Monday in
Philadelphia.

* • • •

A BABY CONTEST WAS HELD
Friday evening by the Recrea-
tion Department under the di
rection of Supervisor Samuel
Gloe. The affair was held on
Tappen street in which a largf
nuipber of children were en
tered. There were at least 15'
spectators present.

LEISURE TIME CONCERTS

WOODBRIDGE. — Two band
concerts, under the auspices of
the Recreation Division of the
Leisure Time Committee, will be
held in the Township next week.

On Thursday, August 8, a con-
cert will be held on Tappen
street, Port Reading at 8:00 P. M.
On the following night a concert
will be conducted on School street
Woodbridge at 8:00 P. M.

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. «P». M'-and Mrs F. J Adams and

ohn Turk, of Sewaren, was ̂ J ^ V ^ t " N h

lected secretary of the I Mrs. Ross AUen( Dr. and Mrs
D M

the
over liRndled any affair in Wood-
bridge Township, Is working on
the "Iselin Country Fair" to be
held under the auspices of St. Ce-
celia's church on August 22, 23
nnd 24.

Several new attractions will be
added especially for children and
will consist of fishing ponds, duck
ing the coon, refreshments, pony
rides, bingo, airplane trips and i
mnnogerie.

On the opening night, the var-
ious bands which will take pnrtp
in the monster parade will give

t T

vice John Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. F. H
Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner were
in charge of arrangements.

SEWAREN

Woodbridge Little Theatre |C. Deer, Mr. and Mrs. p. j ' . La)"^1H^_E.aradc ^ l ^ 1 1 0

Group at a meeting held re- Quackenbush, Mrs. Fred Anness,
cently at the Parish house . I* - T

a"d " " • *•*• Schiedt James
m , «•• J jMacLaughlin, Mass E. Better Mr

Other officers named were : j a n ( i M £ Ju'Uan Grow> Mr; and
Maurice Donohue, president LMrs. M. I. Demarest, Mr. and Mrs
md John Fleming,
iresident.

The cast for the play "At
;he Movies" was selected as
follows: Miss Helen Ryan,
Miss Nonna Chase, Mrs. 0,
T. Fraser, Gilbert RobinBon.
Mrs. Dean McCall is the di-
rector.

In the fall the group
plans to put on the Gilbert

nd Sullivan operetta "The
Mikado." They plan to build
their own scenery and make
heir own costumes.

The unit is working under
the auspices of the Leisure
Time sponsoring committee
and will therefore charge
no admission for their plays.
The parish house will be
made available for their pre
sentations.

WOODBRIDGE. — Members of
Middlesex Council, No. 857, |
Knights of Columbus will leave,
early this evening for the annual
weekend retreat at San Alfonso
Retreat Home in West End. '

The local organization will join'
the

MARION LOVE IS
GIVEN FAREWELL
PARTY BY

WOODBRIDGE. — St. ,
ShT« " " 0' Trinity Episcopal chUttSf
i ^ , f ,™'10U9 tendered a farewell surprise w S , R

ils of the county in this re- t y t o M i s s M a r i o n Lo V e , dau*Bi
teat . Arthur P. Gew is general o t Prof. John H. Love m d » « H I ?
chairman of the Township group, t c r m e m b e r o t ^ g^^ M o l ^ t f

afternoon at the home of Ml*.
tographed nnd reviewed. Botkin's George McLaughlin. -
orchestra will furnish the music | Miss Love leaves today for Evl l t
for the dancing. ; t o n ( n i i ) fo r a m o n t h - s ^ ^

Raymond L. Johnson, tjcnernl her sister, Mrs. W. A. Lape. AKH
chairman, predicts that the fair her visit she will reside In Flat*
will be "bigger and bettor" this Ida. ' 'year. Thousands oi electric lights,
15,000 flogs, buntings and pen-
nants nnd other decorations will
be used. The corps of electricians.
carpenters, sign painters, painters

During the afternoon, Miss haft
was given a shower of handk«r«
chiefs. Cards were enjoyed.

Those present were: Mrs. Erfl-
Raymond, Mrs. O«car^ y ,

costume makers ,cooks, food dis- iMrs.' William Perna, Mrs.
pensers and other units are being Guy, Miss Marion Love,
d i l l d d t h h l i I

Mrs.
drilled and thoroughly orgmiized I William Finn, Mrs. H. Pinkhun,
so that everything will run with j Mrs. Mary Dunphy, Mrs. I. M.
clock-like precision as soon us the Nelson, Mrs. LeRoy Collins, Mrt.
gates are opened to the public.

MRS. OLIE VAN 1DERSTINE and
daughters, Jane and Ann, of
West avenue, visited her son,
David, at Camp Laurelton, Sun
day.

EDWIN DREYER AND NEPHEW
Fred Turner, Jr., of East ave-
nue, have returned from a two
week's stay at Sandesfield.
Mass., where they visited Mr.
Dreyer's brother.

» • » • •
FRED ADAMS, OF WEST ave-

nue, and Bruce Rankin. of East
avenue, entered Camp Briton at
Allaire.

• » * * *

MR. AND MRS. FRANK LA
Farr, of Oakland avenue, spent
Sunday at Point Pleasant,

HUNGARIAN PICNIC TO \
BE HELD THIS SUNDAY

WOODBRIDGE—All arrange-
ments have been completed for a
picnic to be conducted by Our
Lady of Mt.Carmel church, next
Sunday at Pfeiffer's grove. Rev.
Vincent Lenyi, pastor ot the
church heads a large committee.

Transportation to and from the
picnic grounds will be available.
A program of entertainment and
sports is being arranged.

KEASBEY
THE KEASBEY PROTECTION

Fire Company was awarded the
prize Saturday night at the car-
nival sponsored by the Iselin
fire company for the most mem
bers present

A MOST ENJOYABLE BUS fide
to Coney Island was held by
the Keasbey Social Club recent-
ly. More than fifty persons at-
tended. The day was spent
bathing and visiting the vari-
ous places of amusement. Frank
Kopenas was chairman of the
affair.

• • * * •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN CHAR-

onko of Highland avenue had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph Balog, and Mrs.
Joseph Chutka, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Takacs and son of
Paterson.

AVENEL
MISS JEAN DeYOUNG LEFT

Saturday for Meredith, Conn.,
as councilor at Camp Meadow-
brook for the month of August.

* * * * *

THE MEN'S MUSICAL CLU15
met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Lund, 83 Harri-
son street, Rahway, Wednes-
day night.

MRS. EDWARD REGAN, SH,, of
George street, is spending the
week in Newark with relatives.

MR. AND MRS. ERNEST NIER,

Tender, taste-tempting roait beef, extra-
juicy and ftavorsome. That's what you'll
serve if you take advantage of this at-
tractive week-end special on Prime Ribs.
They're all choice grade, cut from finest
steer beef offered by America's leading
packers. A real buy at mil tow price!

DINE and DANCE
BENEATH the STARS

DINE OUTDOORS-New
Garden Terrace overlook-
ing Lake Hopotcong. Dane*
to the gay rhythm of
POMI Weiton'i^Orcheitra

— 6 P. M. to doting.
No

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

-MM-

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2027

89 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Margie's Specials
Featherweight Perm't $4.00
Frederic Vita Tonic $5.00

All Croquignole

French Oil Wave $3.0(1
Bring A Friend $2.50

Ea.ch Item 35c or 3 for $1.00

477 Rahwuy Ave., Wood. 8-l«i3
OPENING EVENINGS

Cover Ourtef

DELICIOUS DINNER

Inducing Cwkloll (4 lo 8 P. M.)

a la Carh thtraarltr

' A»*orf, pteuant «rf»* from ! • • * » •

\ rflrr snow,/ L O D G E
HOPAtcONO. M. J.

DR. WM. MALLAS
DENTAL SURGEON

ANNOUNCES REMOVAL OF OFFICES TO

98 BROAD STREET
CORNER WEST JERSEY SIREEI

IW-EIJ.J313 ELIZABETH, N. J.

— i,_, Z

•
Typewriters-Adding Machine*

Rented - Repaired - Sold
WOODBRIDGE AGENCY

BLAKE'S STAT. STORE
100 M J a St. Wood. 8-0298

SLIFER TYPEWRITER CO.
211 HAISEY ST.(?=.)NEWARK,N.^

of Manhattan avenue, spent
Sunday at High Bridge.

MR. AND MRS. FRED BECK-
ley and son, of Burnett street,
are vacationing with Mrs.
Beckley's parents at Lebannon,
Pa,

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. H. FLEIGEL and

children, pf Manhattan avenue,
have moved to Baltimore, Md.

\ • • • •
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS Thomp

son. of Manhattan avenue, have
returned home after a tour of
Canada.

MR. AND MRS. BURTON SE-
ward, and children, Louis and
Douglas, of Burnett street, are
vacationing at Scranton, Pa.

FANCY FOWL = 2 5 b E 27s
Frankfurters BOLOGNA 29< Fresh Fillet

c
Ib.

^
COD AND
HADDOCK Ib.

LARGE SELECTED
Fine Qualify doz.

Bead Leader-Journal

BUSINESS problems can be met . . .I
hornet furnith*d . . . inve&tments

financed by borrowing th* niqney you

need. Our loan deparbnant ha* paved

the way for many, giving full value on

and permitting *sa*y pay-

EGGS
BUTTER
Rye Bread
Sunnyfield Flour
Del Monte Pears 2

FANCY FRESH

CREAMERY

GRANDMOTHER'S
Sliced or Unsliced

24K Ib. Bag

Tomato Juice DEL MONTE

ION A'BRAND

29<
27<

79<
33
I9<
19

Ib.
Standard 18 oz.
• Large Loaf

Shredded Wheat 2... 23
Rajah Salad Dressing 29
Octagon Soap . 6 = 25'

U. S. N« . I GRADE FREESTONE

PEACHES T3.17
LARGE BANANAS

LARGE SIZE

6 Ib. Basket

GOLDEN
YELLOW

39
5

NEW
U. S. No. 1 Grade 1 0 lbs. I3CPOTATOES

Tomatoes HOME GROWN ib 5c Lettuce

15 19
CRISPY ICEBERG

Med.
Heed 8<

your loan,

mwtts. Inquire today

strictly confidential.

all

RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

$6800.00
Just tell us in 20 words or less, why ICBD
TEA IS YOUR FAVORITE SUMMER DRINK.
Win a new De Soto . . . a vacation cruise
...or one of the other valuable prizes. Ask
your A & P Store Manager for full details.

NECTAR TEA
^ Ib.p)kg. or | C Klb.pkg.or *%QC

15Tap Bolls I D C 30 Tea Balls X T C

Orange Pekoe or India-Cey/on-Java Bl

Splendid Buys!
WHITE HOUSE BRAND

Evaporated Milk 4 :.23<
MILD AND MELLOW

Eight o'ClockCoffeeib.l7«
RICH AND FULL BODIED

Red Circle Coffee it> 19c
STRONG AND VIGOROUS

Bokar Coffee . Ib. 23c
GRANDMOTHER'S

White Bread
STANDARD
19 ot. LOAF

THE GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA CO.
j[JU(CON0MYMHISi
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Mr

'Someone Did Not Think'
Tourists traveling through New Eng-

land find signs placed at strategic points
which read:

"EVERY ACCIDENT MEANS THAT
SOMEONE DID NOT THINK."

That sentence is full ol meaning, es-
pecially now, when a "drive safely" cam-
paign is being conducted in this vicinity.
That sentence should be mulled over tho-
roughly particularly in Woodbridge Town
ship where we have the appalling record
of 138 deaths and 2,033 persons injured in
automobile accidents sinc« 1929. i

When that little girl fell the other day!
onto the pavement on Amboy avenue out
of a rumble seat, where she had been sit-
ting alone, it was certainly evident that
"someone did not think". The fact that the
youngster sustained a fractured skull was
the fault of the parents who allowed a
six-year-old child to be seated in a rumble
seat. It is the -duty of adults to protect
youngsters who are not old enough to
think for themselves.

l-m.

Mr. Spencer Reconsiders
Several months ago, Frederick A. Spen-

cer, committeeman from the first ward,
announced that he would not be a candi-
date for reelection this fall. At that time
Mr. Spencer refused to give any reason for
his decision and would make no statement
beyond the bare fact that he would not

\ run again.
i Since that time, petitions, bearing hun-
dreds of signatures and urging him to be
a candidate, have been presented to him.
The Republican party leaders, too, petition
«d him to "think it over" so today, "for the
good of the party," Mr. Spencer has an-

:- nounced that he has changed his mind and
will be the G. 0. P.'s choice as candidate
from the first' ward.

Mr. Spencer is a strojig candidate and
will undoubtedly make a remarkable show
iiig. Whoever his opponent will be on the
Democratic ticket, he will find that Mr.
Spencer fights cleanly like the true sports-
man he is.

About Book Clubt
Th Leader-Journal suggest* the forma-

tion of reading clubs in the country. Let
five or ten people in any community get
together for this purpose and each buy a
book. By passing these around the mem-
bership at regular intervals each purchas-
er will secure a bargain value in reading
for the money expended.

Or perhaps each member would contri-
bute a certain sum, say $2.00, which
would be pooled at intervals for the pur-
chase of a selected group of boons. These
should include various types in order that
there may be variety and a number equal
to the members of the pool.

THE HAUNTED HOUSE (AND THE SENATE, TOO)

Summer Advertising Good.
Local merchants who intend to get their

share of the fait business can take a ste,p
forward by advertising in the summer.

Too many store-keepers think that the
time to advertise is when everybody else
is doing so, forgetting that when the other
man lays off the field is wide open. Then
much of the value of advertising is to be
found in the good will created, and this
can be done very effectively in slack per-
iods when other stores are content to keep
silent.

The merchants who will do judicious
advertising between the first of July and
the fall trade will find the groundwork
prepared for bigger results when the mon-
ey begins to come home. Many a tale is
made months before the customer comes
into the store. <

'When your subscription to the LEAD-
ER JOURNAL expires there is no way for
us to tell whether you want it continued
or not, unless you send us a check to renew.

• • • •

Still seeking: the more abundant life
and two cars in every garage.

THROWING
T h E SPOTLIGHT

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thoughts

WHO ABE 1 0 BLAME?

r .IJJ iuiinnfct^'i

In a news article last Friday,
Th Ledger charged that the tax
on food was not included in the

The State Highway System of New Jersey

thatOn Woodbridge Towmhip's Be»t ^ w o^.- — . »-
If any citizen of Woodbridge Township(ored by the Governor only after o£ authorized highways.' This is something ought to be done about

wnnH rravM wirielv throughout the United h e f a i l e d to o b t a i n suPP°r t for the legislated mileage and not unsightly conditions and bleak,WOUKl travel wiaeiy uiiuugiwuu we VJIWCU ^ m c o m e tax propo^ t h e n u m b e r o( ^les o{ improved unattractive stretches of highway.
States there would be discovered . - - . . .
places where people live and do
best to get along. In fact, the revelation of
the similarity of towns and cities would
be surprising.

One would discover, for example,

many | i n a speech the following eve- state highways. Only 1,594 miles The demand that something be
ning at Long Branch, Governor have ever been taken over the done has been growing and the
Hoffman tacitly admited this fact state highway commission. This state has begun in a small way to
In the following words: leaves 2B8 miles of the state sys- try to make the highways attrac-

"I recognize that the sales tax tern still in the hands of the tive. There is every indication
bars down on the so-called 'little aunties. ;ih»t this work will require in-
fellow.1 It was for that /reason The system extends into all creasing attention in future yoi-rs.
that I recommended a program counties of the state, but there is! The state has joined with Penn

c , " ' . „ ,, ., |that would spread the tax burden a wide variation in the mileage in sylvania and New York in the
towns and Cities t h a t nave WOOaori'age'jQ that ^ w o u i ^ p a v according the various regular counties. In construction and purchase of
surpassed in any respect t ha t the proud |to their ability. I fought for this general this mileage

,, , . 1 . • L 1. u program, but it was not accented tional to the area of
dweller in our midst wish to brag upon. ^ i t s entirety,"
There are cities with industries so far
ahead of our own that to dream of equal-'

is propor- bridges connecting their highways
the county with those of New Jersey. The

except in the sparsely populated ....Holland tunnel was also con-
When the Governor refers to northeastern section. Thus in etructed jointly by the States of _ _,

the tax burden so that Hudson County only 18 1-2 miles New York and New Jersey. Hieve it never will.

Lookine Backwards
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

w Auguit 3, 1934
Heroically br»ing death, Pius Lanni, twelve, of 64

Fulton street, this place, wrested a gun from his enragod
uncle after the latter had shot and wounded the boy's
? K r and brother in a quarrel at 268 Nawau street,
Rroonlyn. Young Pius,, his father, Joseph, 48, a local gro-
cer; an older brother, Virgil, 20, and a sister .Margaret,
wore visiting the boy's Uncle Pasquale D Addio for the
week end.

Auguit 4, 1933
With the old war time spirit behind them, but this

time at war to end depression and unemployment, prac-
tically every merchant, factory and every conceivable linn
of business in the township is displaying the Blue Eagle
posters, attesting compliance with the higher wage and
shorter work week terms of President Roosevelt's volun-
tary agreement.

August 5, 1932
A fire, of undetermined origin, destroyed a large hay

barn and employee's building at the Maple Hill Dairy, on
Metuchen avenue, Woodbridge, owned by Sol Feucht-
baum. The fire was discovered shortly after 9 A. M., and
the ail-out signal was not sounded until 2:80 P. M. The
estimated damage was over $5,000

August 7, 1931
Two men were seriously burned and a loss of $75,000

incurred when the tanker "James Norman Riley," owned
by Riley & Kendall, Inc., of 11 Broadway, New York City,
caught fire at the dock of the Shell Oil Company at Se-
waren shortly before 7 o'clock Monday morning. The fire
WHS of a similar nature to the one which occurred at the
same place several weeks ago causing damage estimated
at nearly $300,000.

August 1, 1930.
While his wife and three-year-old son looked on

from a box seat, Bob Robinson, 35, championship racer of
AAA, of Benson Springs, Florida, was instantly killed,

Sunday, at the local speedway, during the feature event,
the loo-lap race, when his car crashed through the upper

rail at the west turn.

her own behalf, but also on that
of the whole western world.

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What they •»> whether right or wrvii|

William P. Connery, member of
Congress from Massachusetts:
"Anybody who tries to abolish

two or three religions has his
hands full."

Homer S, Cummings, U,
torney-General:
"A

vides

S. At-

Francls J. Gormu, Labor Leader:
"The employers are only wait-

ing for Congress to adjourn to get
in their dirty work,"

Nicholas Murray Butler, Presi-
dent, Columbia University:
"It has become clear that treat-

ies count for nothing in the face
of national ambition, and of what
the ruling statesment regard as
national security,"

Clifton A. Woodrnm, Member of
Congress from Virginia:
'You may think it is hot in

Washington, but if you don't set-
tle this (tax) issue, you'll find it

granted to restrain the collectieri. than it is here."
g
of any tax."

Henry A. Wallace, Secretary
Agriculture:
"The unassailable fact is '

jBruwell Drue Deen, Member of
o j Congress from Georgia:

1 "This share-the-wealth, soak-
, . the-rlch and save-the-poor legis-

pay acording to their of r o a d s h a v e b e e r l te^11 °ver by, In the early days of highway
ity were a foolish mockery; there are citr ability," he obviously means an ̂  highway department

' ' " ' tax falls 122 1-2 miles have been
heaviest on earner of large in- °vf« in Atlantic City.

ies so much larger than Woodbridge
to imagine equality in site were an in-
sane delusion; there cities so far ahead of
us in what so many call the 'conventions

b

while construction in New Jersey, a Joseph Wilson, Negro voranteer-
taken part of the work was financed by ing to fight for Ethiopia:

general property taxes. Now the "This is just one big craps game

too rich in a few months and the
wealth can then be shared and
the poor are being taken of now."

NOTICE
Take notice that. MBS. ROSE

omes, falls lightly on middle- Of the total milage taken over Situations is reversed and taxes on to me. Mussolini is going to shoot JULIA HOFFMAN, intends to ap-
class families and exempts those by the commission, 1,372 - " * *•'-' J —"— - - • •• . . . . _ . . _ . . .
who earn barely sufficient to sup have been unproved with
port themselves. sort of surface other than

miles motor vehicles and gasoline not snake eyes."
some only pay for all state highway 1

ply to the Township
of the Township of

Committee
Woodbridge

For this fair program, the Gov- permanent type.
a work, but are being used to pay Mayer C. Goldman, New York At- for a Plenary Retail Consumption

interest and retire bonds issued 1 torney: license for premises situated at
ernor says, he fought in vain. The This leaves 64 miles of high- f o r emergency relief, teachers' j "No overlord of organized 462 Rahway avenue, Township of
Legislature would not go along ways which have been taken over *?r".es ' ?"° construction of in- crime, no racketeer, plies his Woodbridge, N. J.

i it D i d b t t i d Thi il ^Jj*011 buildings I t d td l I Obji if h l d be

and luxuries of life tha t nothing but an
idle mind would a t tempt comparison.

The statements made in the above para- with it. Determined to raise the but not improved. This mileage, ^ J j * 0 1 1 buildings. I trade today unless his lawyer is
, . a nu \™;™ +«, and aimilnr asaprtimw'necessary revenue, the Governor added to that not yet taken over Ordinary recurring expenses nearby ready to checkmate the

graph being t rue and Similar assertions ^^^^ embraced an unfair pro by the commission, makes a total **stfn
te, highways and bridges in law."

being equally t rue along any line t ha t gram, the sales tax, which falls of 352 miles of the system still 19™-1934 were $4,458,547. | __ _
• va w fnv „ « ,,,i,v ;<. it *Wat an matiu heaviest upon those least able to unimproved, or 510 miles not yet <In £«« w « * s article Gov- Benlto Mussolini, ItaUan Dictator:

might be taKen up, wny is 11 m a i so n u n y p a y a n d s c a r e e l y touches those haying a permanent type surface. e r n o r Hoffman will discuss public | "Italy fully realizes the mission
of our people imagine tha t by "boosting", who earn the largest incomes. | It is not to be concluded that w i l a r e

l ^ r v i c e s of t h e s t a t e *ov- of civiUzation that she has to ac-which is sometimes nothing but "blowing" W U h *"•which is sometimes notning out Diowing Legislature
th f l th ld h l th b d l

Crime Doesn't Pay—Long!
If there are readers of the Leader-

Journal who have the idea that maybe the
newspapers are wrong and that crime
does pay they might stop long enough to
reflect upon the fate of Louie (Two Gun)
Alterie.

The story is that he wore a bullet-proof
vest and dodged death for fifteen years
but the other day, when he came out of
his apartment with his wife, the killers
lodged in an apartment across the .Chica-
go street, poured twelve bullets into his
face and head, They evidently believed
that he wore the bullet-proof v«st.

Even if the "law doesn't get them the
gangster sooner or later is wiped out by
envious or frightened members of his 6wn
or some other mob.

Let's Look A h ^ a
Tlit progressive town will consider the

needs of its children. The progressive vil-
lage will take care of this situation before"

I t grows, and acquire sufficient land for
park and playground purposes.

Woodbridge Townships not aB big as
will be. Its needs along this line are not
great as they will be. Land will never
cheaper. The time to buy is at hand.

We hope our responsible officials will
this thought in their minds.. Let's
Woodbridge Township an ideal

in the future • by undertaking ita
development along (he right ideas.

_re pwk sit«i and playgrounds now
|f W« hav« to postpone their tevel-

lorae future period.

p r o g r a m ' t h e ^ state can discontinue high-
Legislature was willing to go way construction even when this

they can fool the world while they bund along. 510 miles of highway is completed,
themselves? There is, to our mind, noth-l Governor Hoffman has already There are numerous connecting1

, ,. , „ , . . . 'promised repeal of the food tax, roads, widening projects, grade
mg SO foolish a s a small town or city t r y -^ha t action would remove the separation structures, and by'
ing to create a "b ig" impression, trying to worst feature of the sales tax. passes around congested areas

But the tax as a wh

eminent.) complish in Ethiopia, not only on L-J: 7-26—8-2.

Objections, if any, should
made immediately in writing to:
B. J. Dunigan, Township Clerk,
Woodbridge, N. J.

(signed)
Mrs. Rose Julia Hoifman

Woodbridge, N. J.

leave'visitors and non-vistors under pp p
'misleading opinion that the sun rises ,and not as yet stated whether at the

, But the tax as a whole, the Gov-
' proposes to keep. He has

d th

that should be constructed as soon 1
as the present program is com-
pleted.

sets exclusively in Woodbridge Township. i S i ^ ^ g S £ p*u
e
t JSjSS.'S&'fflS.fS

The Leader-Journal would not be ̂ •\SS^itS£Si^ S u n t ^ t u S c K ^ a
judged. No one Will accuse it Of laggardly food tax and other unfair meas- supplementary system of local
supporting the various efforts tha t have u r e s ot toe &&'* Xax- ro&ds and streets, a substantial

' Another matter Governor Hoff- part of which is constructed with. . j .1 t „ „ i c\ /uiuuier mailer uvveruwr nun- F«*' VI wuu.n is ™ut>uuuieu wnn
jeen made towards the improvement of' man should clear up, in fairness state aid money. To the motorist
Woodbridge Township. At the same time,'to himself and the voters is this, many of these roads are of as
common sense and truth require that we Vm0 b l o e k e d- * e i n c o m e ta*' « * * i r aP°*™ e » * • statethus forcing him to propose
recognize, in our undertakings the relative,food tax? The] people know who eventually be

position occupied by Woodbridge . n l K ^ f t M f i t l l

the highways and many of them will
included in the

WHO are they, Governor?
Name them—Newark Ledger.

tha t we bend our efforts towards endB on Election Day. They also want field ia which highway
that will promote the good of the people to- know- ^P refl lsed t0 *° m u s t »» carrie<*
of this community.

Getting down to bed-rock, at bottom,
there are in every town and city families
and individuals trying to be honest, clean
and intelligent, who seek only a fair re-
turn from life for labor that they furn-
ish, and, at the same time, ask only for an
opportunity for proper self -development 1
for themselves and children. In this great
field, which ifi the end of life itself, Wood
bridge Township stands on an equality
with London, New York, or any other set
tlement on the face of the globe/ In this
arena of activity we can compete, not only
upon equality, but very often, on account
of the absence of adverse conditions, und-
er more favorable circumstances, than
many larger citiet.

oni
work

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODA.Y
He that til|eth his land shall have plen-

ty of bread: but he that followeth after
vain persons shall have, poverty enough.

A faithful man shall abound in bless-
ngs: but he that maketh haste to he rich

shall not be innocent.—Proverbs. XXVlU;
19-20.

method of tax- how enduring or
ation but consented to go along may be constructed,' it is not free
with an unfair method, from wear and other forces which

tend to destroy i t Constant main-
tenance is necessary to reduce the
effect of these forces to the mini-
mum and to keep the road in
good condition. This maintenance
work Includes snow removal to
keep the highways open in' the
winter,

It has, therefore, been the cus-
tom to consider only the riding
surface of .the highway. It that
were good, the appearance did
not matter, Of recent years, hew-

CM
tm« Job tottUM iba'i too tU.

to work wMh

• * •
11MM wouldn't b* tat M*d

of M International Bad Crow
it w wwon't brought on by an
laUraatlonal doubl* oratg.

• • •
Oklahoma Cliy loiuito slot

ma«Bln« parking metwt oa
• U M U . The ijitam ibotld IM
prolUble, counting th* alekolf
dropped bj ln«briat*d
• H «Mkln( gum.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
SURROGATE'S COURT

1 NOTICB
I All persons concerned may take
notice, that the Subscriber, Admi-
nistrator, etc., of Jane M. Zehrer,
deceased, intends to exhibit his
account to the Orphan's Court for
the County of Middlesex, on Fri-
day, the sixth day of September
1935, at 10 A. M., (Daylight Sav-
ing Time), in the Term of Sept-
ember, 1935, for settlement and al
lowance; the same being first au-
dited and stated by the Surrogate

Dated, July 23, 1935.
LOUIS J. ZEHRER,

Administrator.
The niermsu pernon coiuuuiei

11 pouadi ol Mlt mniullj, tt»- , . .„.„„„
tteUot ISO*. Still (tut l u ' t LEON E. McELROY, Esq.,
•ucb wb«n you D«ur« • p tne i Counselor at Law,
hi* to Uk« a grain *tta tiwy- 115 Main Street,
tkUi that b«w b o a ffwilm Woodbridge, N. J.

»10.50
Proctor.

Today's Children Are
Tomorrow's Leaders
W E ~ t h . e , a d u l u <>f t ^ y , are r«iponsibl« for the great-

Mt of induitriet—the education ol our chilctr«»-th«
manufacture of their mi^d, bto .ub.tano. which .hall
£! ( h U e r und5r»ttt»<1»« of th.m*4»e, . . . of

ich to m.pire our children—mo.t particularly th.
n of our country, ana the confidence which the

very name America >ugg«iti in every section of the globe.
A confidence which i, best taught and furthered by our

Rahway National Bank
RAHWAY, N. J.

«V;ttift
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Rahway Theatre Flashes Twin Screen Attraction On Week End Program
C TAGE

AND

AT REGENT "THEATRE

I.IBt.RTY THEATRE,—Elizabeth.
Tho cloistered campus of co-educational college has

I „ 0|ioann as the unusual setting for an engrossing
tminlir mystery in Paramount's "College Scandal," which
,,,im\s today to the Liberty Theatre.

Kent Taylor, Arline Judge, Eddie Nugent and Won
,lv Harrie, the tew ingenue sensation from England, are
li'i,. principals in the story.

Wendy Barrie acts the part of a French girl, the
I •milter of a new professor, and the new center of at-
iijulion for the campus sheiks. The man she really likes,
1,,'nvcvor is Kent Taylor, a chemistry professor.

A thrill-packed, fun-capped adventure-mystery that
e laughs and uspense in equal measure, is offered

i,v Kox Film in "Black Sheep", which starts its engage-
ment today on the screen of the Liberty Theatre as a co-
rciitiire. . I' A.'

A new Edmund Lowe—far from the Sergeant Quirt
ivpr of character—is revealed in his portrayal of a pro-
;urainst him when he tackles a game wherein everything
ho counts worth while is at stake.

Claire Trevor, who is expected to reach the front
rank of film favorites this year, enacts the role of "an ac-
nrss in spite of what the critics think," who is walking
i,,,,,],. from her first trip abroad.

Lowe joins forces with Miss Trevor to back a ro-
MUIH'O and save the life of Tom Brown, a misguided
youth, who is under the influence of Adrienne Ames, a
'.iijipot'h kleptomaniacal adventuress, who is trying to
si.uiKgle a stolen necklace of priceless pearls through the

William Powell, Luise Rainer, Frank Morgan iti "Escapade"

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
i lie screen s leading laay of song and its most debon-

,ui imi-r are currently logeiner on uiu screen ot tuy
g.iu nn'iare, wnere Mary fcuis ana tuilio uinniuau «n-
,.u ttu> leaus ot raramounts delignuui romauuc
unii music, Tans in Spring."

bKiuuiiy uirected uy u;wis Milestone who has no
t|iiai iur ngntneaa ot touch, " r ans in spring" is u iiuu»ua

ouuuiiiig, euervescent Him ol love anu iw gay manumu-
iioii.s in me ueaumul city bytne beine.

me upeiuig scenes ot me picture are snots oi , tut
i-.uifi lower, never Oelore used ior tins puipuse in lltms.
in.Tr, luino taninnati and Kta Lupino are preparing iu
UIVL troin tne tower because tneir respective sweetiiearu;
.ut .supposed to ue lax in some respect.

MUCK Gordon and harry Hevel, those prolific genius-
es ui music, composed tne musical score winch IVIISS lUlis1-
biags in tins picture, and it includes such hit* as "Bon Jour'
jiuurst-iie" and "Why L>o They Call it Liuy ra reeV Sup-
porting roles in tne comedy are aoiy handiwi by Lyune
overman and Jesse Ralph.

niuandermgs ol a debonair artist in Vienna, com-
plications over past love affairs and a scrape over the
portrait oi a married woman that gets into print are
among the details that provide a awry oi wmmsical humor
and gripping drama, lilting music t.wX Continental ro-
mance, HI "bficapude," Metro-Uoldwyn-Mayer's engaging
new production now playing at the Kegent theatre.

William Powell provides a clever performance as the
chief ligure in the cocKtail of mirth and romance, wnicn
serves to introduce a striking new personality in Luise
Kainer, brunette stage star from Vienna who makes her
screen debut as his leading lady. Robert Z. Leonard's di-
rection is unusually skillful, and spectacular musical in-
terludes introduce compositions by Walter Jurmann and
Bronislaw Kaper, European composers of Jan Kiepura's
luts.

AT THE RITZ THEATRE, ELIZABETH

Hollywood Highlights
(ml HrWson has a spoil room, 30 by 60 feet,

with every conceivable |(;ime. Besides billard and roulette5*
i.ililes thole is a miniature race track, electrically operated
Mini :\ complete motion picture projection outfit ^

Ciitil Patrick hns been offered the lead in Harold
Lloyd's now picture, "Milky Way"

Mary Brian is en route to London where she will fill
a six months' engagement in a British production

Janet Uaynor's new role as a peppery little canal-
jil cook will show the star in a new light

' . i ' l l r l > a v i s

' l i n f l n i i K u

Hit/. Thea

a m ! ( l i ' m y r

r . i w , a n d iv

r e , Kl i /a l>"l

l i e ("• • . 1

it V:\fiv Woman"
for four tlnya ftt

RAHWAY THEATUE, Rahway.

A scene
j way Theatre

from "In Caliente" to be featured at Rah
. today and tomorrow.

AT LIBERTY

has
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.

Shirley Temple, that arch darling of the. screen
captured our hearts again. •

Her new picture, "Our Uttle Girl" °PeM_£und£y f
the Rahway Theatre to an eager audience. The trans-
port* of delight from delight from young and old prove
once more what a hold this wonder child has on the movie

P U b l

"Broadway Gondolier" (Warne:
Bros.) with Joan Blondell, Dick
Powell and Adolph Menjou.
This musical comedy will un

doubtedly go over with Die'
Powell fans. The story is thin am

Taylor, hns dropped the name of her former '
husband, Jack Dempsey, from her calling cards

* * * * *
Kdwurd Everett Horton has a micraphone by his bed-

side connected with a loud speaker in his kennels. In the
middle of the night he can quiet his collies if they do any
barking

John Boles is one of the best tap dancers in Holly-
wood .

• • « *
Frank Capra will make "Opera Hat" by Clarence

JuihiiKtmi Kellogg because he could not get Ronald
lolcniiiii for immediate production of "Lost Horizon"

• • • a •

Warners are trying to'Uuy the musical version of
"I'oruy" for Al Jolstni

• • * • •

Maurice Chevalier will play the title role in W. J.
Locke's "The Beloved Vagabond," an English production.

• • • * %
Paramount has signed Mae West for a third picture

next year at $5,000 for thirteen weeks, this sum being in
addition to the $5,000 she receives in her old contract

Krrol Flynn, an .unknown on the American
li;is litM-ii given the lead in "Captain Blood"

screen,

Shirley Temple's new film,
completed

"Curly Top" has been

Whtn tkt shadows of mimndtnUmitnf, fall over the hict ol
Ttrnplt turns, in her fit* Fox Film Vf«liiction, "Our Little
' ft S h l i d d

pnt!, Shirlty
n her ptt Scottie
l PA

p , p
'or oowftrt. Shirley sings tind diind \, > //.» acts m this cmbtwnitl story. 2 PA

3owell fans. The story is min ana i
•nnrentrates mostly on Powell, to protect .his company from pav- the secretary because she is not
living him the opportunity to ing $50,0UU to Guy Kibee, Mis:; particularly suited for light act-giving him the opportunity „ _ . .

sing quite often. Most of the eom'Dodd's father, who has taken out ii
edy is provoked when Louise Fa- a policy to i;nsure himself agnin.stj
zenda engages Powell to sing on I his daughter marrying. William "
the radio, sponsored by her
cheese firm, thinking him to be a
gondolier from Venice when ing
reality he is a taxi-driver from
the Bronx.

In the cast are George Barbier.
Grant Mitchell, William Gargan,!

iTed Fio Rito and his
| and Adolphe Menjou.

orchestra

his d a g y g
Gargan is also in the cast.

Suitable for the family.

"Accent ..on Youth" (Paramount)
A fairly good comedy for adults

It is helped along considerably
by the expert acting of Herbert

ing.

Awakening of Jim Burke" (Col-
umbia) with Jack Holt and Jim
Butler.
The spectator feels deep sym-

Dolores Del Rio and Edward Everett Horton have
leading roles in "1 Live For Love"

* * * * *
Rita Cansino, a young dancer, will have the title

role in "Riimona"
* * * *

Richard Dix had a modern nursery constructed be-
fore the arrivals of the twins. Then he had it torn down
and built one that looked like an old-fashioned nursery

ARREST MIDSHIPMAN CHASES BOY WITH AUTO

"Don't Bet on Blondes" (Warner
Bros.) with Warren Williams
The outcome of this picture is

quite obvious but, since the action
is fast, one's attention is held. It

EDMUND LOIVE and depends for entertainment on
s*T ; m r T n n / / i D i A t J comedy situations which are pio-
CLAIRE TREVOR have the lead- v o k e c , b y the efforts of Warren
' •- roles in Fox Film's latest comedy Williams to prevent Claire Dodd

from marrying, his purpose being

pathy for Jimmie Butler because
o£ his father's misconception of
ence Rice gives him the under-

UJ „.= ^ ^ L . » B *,i . . . . . . . . . .how a young boy should act. Klor
Marshall and Ernest Cossart, who'standing and affection he needs
plays the part of his butler, Miss! and later on everything turns out
Sydney is miscast in the part of allright. ......

Berlin.—E. W. Wood, Midship- CHICAGO.—Michael Giordena,
man on the U. S. Battleship Wy- 14, suffered internal injuries, a
oming, was arrested durflig anti- double fracture of the pelvis, and
Jewish riots. He got into a fist a broken leg when Charles Pyn-
fight after expressing disgust at aker, 24, intoxicated, chased him
police who hit women with their through a field with an automo-
bare fists. bile and ran over him.

tt is an amazing performance she gives here With-
out exaggeration "Our little Girl," an emotional story
hat S happen in any h»me, can be called her great,

est picture to-date. The rich- spontaneous art she displays
here rebuilds our faith in all that goes to make life a joy-

°US MThro'ugh the picture-this reviewer kept ^thinking
of the tribute which Irvin S. Cobb the writer paid .Shirley,
on the occasion of the Academy Award 2»id he. You
have made more people happy and made more children
laugh than any child your age in the history of the
W°rlTruer words were never spoken to describe the
charm and glamour cast by this amazing youngster

Warner Oland's latest screen »PI*"«»» " . t h a t
irenial and philosophical Chinese sleuth, Charlie Chan-
one of the most completely captivating detective heroes
Si the history of book or screen takes place Sunday at he
Rahway Theatre, when Fox Film's latest vehicle for the
S L Warner Oland, "Charlie Chan in Egypt/ be-

m e roles y
ing win /
drama, "Black Sheep, in 'which
action, comedy, romance and mys-
kry abound in a clever new story
about a trans-oceanic card tambler.

LIBERTY
Elizabeth, N. J.

STARTS mi .—4 DAY/S ONLY
Board This Ship of

THRILLS AND LAUGHS!

EDMUND LOWE
CLAIRE TREVOR

BLACK SHEEP
A Fox Picture

BIG HITS - 2

RAHWAY
SUN. MON. TUES.

in her
piclun-

Hi
OUR

LITTLE
GIRL

also

NOW HE NEEDS
ALL HIS CUNNING!

with a real plot, replete
with humor .action and romance, and introduces several
p Suction numbers that most spectators will agree excel
Sny of the previous efforts of Bushy ^ e l e y who s ^ e d
the dances for this picture as well as for most ot the
Warner Bros.^rst National musicals that proceeded it

Mexico with all it's beauty and color its hauntng
musk and exciting dances, come, to the Rahway'Theatre
today, when the latest First National musical In Cali-
ente" had its local premiere.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Bette Davis has done it again The girl whose Mild-

red" in "Of Human Bondage" made every womjin,in the
land hate her, and whose "Marie", played oppowte Paul
Muni in "Bordertown", established her as the^ meanest
woman on the screen", has turned to light c " ™ ^ - ™ ! ;
portrays a newBpaper reporter in "Front Page Woman
starting tomorrow at the Rite Theatre, bhzabefo. Hit
cast also includes such stellar names as Walter Walku,
J. Carroll Naish, Gordon WeBtcott Dorothy Dare, Juiit
Mattel, Joseph Crehan, J. Farrell MacDonald and Addi-
tion Richards. Much of,the credit for the success of the
picture must be a t t r ibu ted^ Michael Curtiz for his dy-
namic direction. "Front Pag« Woman" was adapted by
Hoy Chanslor and LUlie Hayward from Richard Macau-
ley's Saturday Evening Post Story, "Women are Bum
Newspapermen." Laird Doyle wrote the screen play
"Front Page Woman" is one newspaper film that news
pap«rmen can Bee without getting angry. It is fast, clean
and thrilling entwteWnt, with a good love story and
iota of humor. It should not.be missed. Plus five ace acts
vaudeville, . ' ,

with
Arllne Judge — Kent

Taylor & Wendy Barrie WARNER OLAND
"PAT" PATERSQN

STEUN FETCHIT

mj^mT

FRl. — SAT.

'> SMASH HITS

IN

CALIENTE

A 6REHT STAR and a HEW ST^R. . . toge ther
Whll a merry life
an artist leads and
what romantic ex-
citement follows
when his lovely
model for an hour
•els nil gay V i e n n a

wondering... and
tchitperingt

Where to

OLD STONE HOUSE *'«'•«> Ambo>r 's rendezvous, Dancing, Eii-
terL.ii'.mMit. Drink ill the smartest Cocktail Bar, Food, 315 Converjr
Utmkvard, Perth Amboy, N. J. (No cover charge at anytime).

powm

•with

DOLORES
DEL RIO

also

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MYSTERY

with

RANDOLPH SCOTT

LUISE RAINER
FRANK MORGAN • REGINALD
OWEN • MADY CHRISTIANS

VIRGINIA BRUCE

America's favorite sins
in? star with the
handsome hero of
"One Night of Love"

VARADY'S GROVE & INN Middlesex County's beauty spot
Kill v Hungarian cuisine, excellent service, distinctive atmosphere.
Cyp.sy orchestra direct from .Greenwich Village, N. Y. Ford avenue,

i.;, N. J., between Superhighway and Main street.

GRAY LOG CABIN YoU.know our food. Come try our drinks
,-it ;i real rustic bar. Dancing Saturday nights, "The Gray's will be
ul id to see you." I

THE RED GARTER where East
Pennsylvania railroad station, Rahway*

meets West". Opposite

A B E D U F F
INVITES YOU TO VISIT

HIS NEW

TAVERN
AT

93 Main Street ( Gerity Building

Woodbridge, N. J.

WHERZ HE WILL
BE PLEASED TO

HIS FRIENDS

SCHLITZ & SCHAEFERS
BEERS ON TAP

AH The Best Wines and Liquors
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WOODBRTDGE

TENSEN'S TwceJearlY

BARGAIN COUNTER
Your First Stop

We expect this odd and fend counter to find, favor
with the Ladies during our "Stock Reducing Sale".
Nothing over 25c . . . and wait until you s w the
b-u'Kiuns . to give you an idea what you are liable
to find . . Ladies' Dresses . . . Children's Dresses
. , . Children's Playsuits . . . Play Sandles . . . Play
Knickers, Etc. ''

For

S U M M E R
POLLY PRESTON

SHOES
REG. $5.00 — NOW —

A toC

All White Sport and Dress

SHOES
— SPECIAL —

Reg. $3.00 Now $2.47
Reg. $1.98 Now $1.67
Reg. $1.69 Now $1.37

Youth & Boys' KEDS
All sizes for this sale

53C PAIR

ODD LOT of
Gray and Blonde

PUMPS AND OXFORDS
REG. »2.95 - NOW -

ALL NATIONALLY

Advertised 25c

WHITE SHOEi Q r
POLISH I ^

WE MUST
REDUCE OUR NOTIONS

VISIT OUR

OCEANS

NOTIONS
DEPARTMENTWomen's

BATHING SUIT
C L E A R A N C E

1 Lot — 1 pieoe
100% WOOL SUITS

79c
Other Suits

Reg. $1.95 Now $1.74
Reg. $3.49 Now $2.84
Reg. $2.95 Now $2.54

Uidies'

SUMMER DRESSES

Ut% Spl-M v a l u e 89c

Reg. $1.69 value $1.39
Reg. $L.lJ5 value $1.69

DIMITY BATISTE
Latest Patterns — Fust Colors

19c
Percales

Fast Color—Yard—

10c
HEAVY

Unbleeched Muslin

10c
Yard

SEERSUCKER
29c

4 YDS. FOR $1.00

FANCY PIQUE
39c

3 YDS. FOR $1.00

ORGANDY
Imp. Permanent Finish

29c
1 YDS. FOR $1.00

/
our

BROWN-BUILT
CLUB

and earn valuable

P R I Z E S

FREE
You will be entitled
double points on cash
purchases on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
by presenting this cou
pon.

CLEARANCE
On all children's and junior stock

HURRY THEY'LL GO FAST
First Come First Served

CHILDREN'S ANKLETS
Reg. 15c value

Boys
PETER PIPER

Eton Wash Suits
Reg. $1.95 value

$1.79
Boys

LINEN SUITS
Reg. $2.69—reduced to

$2.29
Famous

"KAYNE E"
WASH SUITS

Reg. $1.50 value

$1.29
BOY'S PLAY SUITS

REG. $1.00
Seduced to

69c

Children's
DRESSES

HAND EMBROIDERED
Special at

49c
PLAYSUITS

Reg. 79c value —Now-

67c
PLAY ROMPERS

REG. $1.00
Reduced to

73c
PLAY SUITS

39c
REG. 49c

S A N D L E S
LOT 1

Brown, White and Elks
Sizes 12-2 Now $1.47

Now $1.31
Size. 8-8 Now $1.17

Smoke
and

White Sandles
Sizes 8Vt-2 Now 97c

B A T H I N G S U I T S
Reg. $1.49 — Now — | Re* $100 — Now

$1.24 84c

TO MAKE ROOM FOR HEW STOCK

PRICES DEEPLY COT
On Summer's Merchandise

Add fr«»h style to your summer wardrobe . . . save
welcome dollar, on the merchandise you have been
admiring . . . For smartest .election . . . greatest sw-
ings . be here when the sale opens.

SHOP EARLY!

SHE STARTS fWUUC.J jR

SHOES

Here Is Your Opportunity To Buy
"FRIENDLY FIVE"

2 - TONE SPORTS OXFORDS
That regularly sell for $5.00

NOW $2.97
You can afford a few pair at these bargain prices

Men's All White Sport

O X F O R D S
$5.00 value $4.47
$4.00 value $3.37
$3.00 value $2.S7
$2.00 value $1.67

Every man needs more than
one [foir of white oxfords for
sport and dress wear. Here is
an opportunity of a lifetime.
We have a limited number of
some styles so you better hur-
ry for a good selection.

MEN'S
FAMOUS

FLORSHEIM
S H O E S

$7.45
Some Styles at $7.95

Hurry and take advantage oi
these low prices

Its Your Party...

PALM
BEACH
Suit

Our Present to You ! . .
The 1935 Palm Beach Is -
the best In Palm Beach
history. Werre showing
it in unuingty hand-
some weaves, colors and
patterns . . . every suit
a "genuine Goodall" . . .
Every salt bearing the
trade - marked Palm
Beach label.

A Straw Hat and Tie E E E E
With each suit purchased during this great "Stock Reduc-
ing Sale" . . . The party's on u s . . . The value's on you . . ,
Come early and take your pick. . . SUIT, HAT and TIE

$15 .75

LADIES

SUMMER

GLOVES
EARAN

49c
CLEARANCE

Regular $1.00 value—now-

e
Indies'

Shadow-proof

SLIPS
Reg. $1.98 Now $1.6'
Reg. $1.39 Now $1.2-
Reg. $1.00 Now 89

~ ~ LADIES

SUMMER HATS
Regular $1.50 value
Odd Lot Clean-Up

39C AND UP

S O C K S
Men's Fancy
SILK HOSE
Reg. 25c value

21c
5 pr. for $1.00

RAYON HOSE
PASTEL SHADES

Reg. 15c values

6 pair for

69c
SUMMER TIES

PURE SILK

44c
Hand Tailored

"^^WASH TIES

|c
4 for 50c

Full Fashioned
H O S I E R Y

POLO SHIRTS
Regular $1.00 vfclue
During this sale

A few 79c value Polo
Shirts on hand to
sell at - 69'
Exactly 52 Polo Shirts
Regularly sold at
59c, to KO for 49C

MEN'S ATHLETIC

UNDERWEAR
SHIRTS and
SHORTS

BEG. 29c

The quality is still there if
the price is not.

MEN'S SUMMER

SLACKS
We want to clew out
this stock of slacks
and these price reduc-
tions will do I t . . .
Come earl; (or a food
selection.

Regular $2.50 value

REDUCED TO

$1.98
Regular $2.00 value

SEDUCED TO

$1.79
Regular $1.50 value

REDUCED TO

$1.39

54c
MISSES AND WOMEN'S

Play Suits and Beach
Pajamas

Now Selling

59c

A SENSATIONAL
CLEARANCE VALUE

MEN'S FANCY
Collar Attached

S H I R T S
Broken Sizes

69c
MEN'S DRESS

S H I R T S
$1.50 Vulue

VALUES ARE BLOWING
YOUR WAT DURING
THIS SALE OF MEN'S
AND YOUNG HEN'S
SUMMER SUITS . . . !

Men's Fine Quality
TROPICAL

WORSTED SUITS
In broken sizes

Regular $22.50 valut
NOW

$15.85
100% PURE

WORSTED SUITS
Double Breasted Models
Regular $22.50 value

NOW

$17,85
YOUNG MEN'S

SPORT MODEL
2 pr. pants

Regular $18.50 value
NOW

$15.85
MEN'S

WHITE LINEN
SUITS

RED. TO

Christensen's Department Store
No Exchanges--All Sales Final 97 Main Street, WoodbridgeJY. J. NoExchangcH-All Sales Final
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PORT READING TWILIGHT LOOFTHRILLS LARGE CROWDS WITH CLOSE TILTS

A Vote of Thanks to Dick Dunn

Dick Dunn took hold of the Woodbridge Speed-
way reins a week ago last night and, although his
lirs't show a week ago was rained-out, lust night's
card clicked in great style, pne of the best and most
ihnlling programs seen in many a year at the local
oval was witnessed last night by a crowd estimated
io be nearly 4,500,

Lait night'* show wa» packed with excite-
ment from ttart to finiah. It was really a battle
between eastern and western drivers. The dig-
nity of the east was upheld by such speed stars
as Bob Sail, Ben Shlaw, Ken Fowler, Doc Mac-
kenzie. Altogether, a classy fi*W of over forty
speed kings showed plenty of action and daring.

An announcement that was met with great ap-
proval by the many fans was that henceforth the spu-
rious parking grounds at the speedway will be free
to those .attending the races, something that should
have beeirdone long ago. . - J *

• * • * >

Ball Games in Congress

A Capitol City fan has taken a squint at the
roster oi we present Congress and has devised the fol-
luvvuig baseball team from .names of the Senators and
uepresentativea.

rirst wase, Jerry, (Arkansas); second ba»e
Hale, (.Maine;; shorUtop^Frey (Pennsylvania);
tnird base, Higgtn* (Massachusetts); right field,
inapman, (Kentucky); center field, West (Tex-
as;; lett tieid, Jotinion, (California); catchers,
Bolton (Ohio); Wilson, (Louisiana); and Rich-
ards (South Carolina) pitchers, Allen, Illi-
nois); Blantocj, (Texas), Weaver, North Caro-
lina), Lucas (Illinois), Pearson (Tennessee),
and Jones (Texas).

Were these honorable gentlemen at all baseball
minded, they could play the winner of the annual
Kepubhcan-Uemocratic game, adding quite a bit to
the fray. , . . . . . _ J I

SOLDIERS
OFF JAMESBURG
WITH 4-3 COUNT

Turns in No-Hit
N o . R u n T i M o r Comets

WOODBRIDGB.—Being able to
chalk up four runs iin the first
frame was the reason the Ameri-
:an Leyion ball club nosed out

the Jamesburg Democratic Club,
here last Sunday. For, the viBitors
held the locals scoreless for the
remaining eyghl stanzas.

The Democratic outhit the
Soldiers 7 to 6 and it took Toby
Bartoa and "Percy" Wukovets to
outfling the Jamesburg mound
ace, Petty.

Jost excelled at the plate in
batting with a duo of bingles,
while Van Cleaf was best lor the
losers with a like number.

Jamesburr (3)
ab r h

Bystrek, II 3 0 0
Van Deaf, 11 4 1 2
A. Timberman, lb 4 1 I
Potroski, rf -....A 3 t 0
V, Timberman, c .....':.. 4 1 1
Dey, u 3 0 1
Murray, 3b 3 0 1
Dixie, 2b 4 0 1
Mty, p 2 0 0 0

Totals 30 3 7 0
Legion (4)

ab r
Mitroka, 2b 2 0
Gerek, rf 4 1

ilai, ss 4 1
Jost, lb 4 0
Dunham, 3b 4 1
^ukaauik, If 2 1
Scutti, c 3 0
Bartos, p 1 0
Wukovets, p 1 0

PORT READING. — Kukulya
entered the pitchers' hall of
fame here when he hurled the
Port Reading Comets to a 2-0, no-
hit, no-run game over the Carter -

I Bears. However ,lt was Zullo's
ircult clout In the last stanza

W00DBR1DGEF.G.
TAKES LEAD IN
PLAY- OFFTILTS

Green Raiders Take Two
Out of Three Ball Tiils

WOODBRIDGE. The
playoff in the township

with a man aboard that account-
for the winning I U n ,

resulted in the Wootlbmlgi
I field Club tnking the

_ , , , „ , . ., lit defeated the lselin
Byleckie was on the tee for the l h e opening game, 3-1. KOCBI was

Comets in the first contest ind on the tee for the winners and
held the Bears scoreless and al- ' Uangcrficld toed the mound (or

j WOODBRIDGE.—Woodbrldge'.s
jUreoti Haiders copped two out of
thtTi' pimes played over the week
1'ini, hutting the Cyclone A. C, 7-
•I. and the Blue Birds, 18-11, for

first hall I11"'11' twentieth straight victory.
twilight Flic win streak was snapped,

however, when the Buddies S. C
blanked the Raiders, 5-0.

The tilt with the Blue Birds

lowed but two safeties.

BRAVES BATTER
GLOVER OUTFIT;
HOPE L L NEXT

WOODBRIDGE—Getting back
.. intS form it'pns bfert pitying In
z. since the beginning of the season,
" t h e Braves A. C. clamped down
H,on the Clover' A. C, to the tune

K i

the losers.
Shees, Delaney and Kocsi, with

two safeties each, accounted for
six of their team's ten hits. Ber-
ger, Lambert and Dangerfield, al-
so with a pair of bingles each,
,urned in six of their club's sev-
en clouts.

Woodbrldge (3)
ab r

Dametsch, 2b 3 0
Barcellona, If 3 1
Zilai, ss 3 0
Sheets, lb 3 2

turned out to be a slugfest with
the dubs collecting a total of 35
tuts between them.

into
no

the
idea

An Expensive Prank

1'he fan who threw the firecracker
Cleveland dugout on July 4 probably had
that he was having fun that was harmful.

But now the news is out that Clint Brown,
lanky right-hander of the Indiums mound staff,
may lose forever the sight of one eye as a result
of the prank. Brown's eye wlas injured when dirt
flew up into his eye along with other particle*
when the cracker exploded.

One eye is now blind, and according to latest
reports available, the other optic may also become
useless, though the chances are even that both may
ugain become normal and Brown, who won four and
lost one before the accident, may again return to the
injury-burdened Indians.

totals 28 4 6 1
Jamesburg 000 300 000-3

of 7 to 3, Kocsi was once again
on the tee for the locals and held
the visitors to five safeties and
struck out nine men.

The Bravis connected for eleven
hits, with pelaney, J. Barcellona
and PocheK doing the heavy hit-
ting, the former connecting four
times and the latter two, two
times each.

This Sunday the Braves will
take on the Hopelawn A. A., at
the Fords Park at 3:15 o'clock.

N«chy, Hj
Delaney, cf
T. Lattanzio, rf
F. Lattanzio, rf
Kosci, p

.. 2
2

KEASBEY OUTFIT
WINS, 3-2, FROM
MtTUCHEN TEAM

Totals 23 3 10 0
Iselln (1)

Braves A. C. (7)

ab
• Berger, lb *
WuKOvets, 2h 2
Jost, ss 3
Lambert, e a

Raphael, if 3
Zuccaro, 3b 3
Dube, cf 3
Covino, rf 3

Dangerfield, p 3

Zick, 2b
Jeglinski, ss

Legion, 4000 000 OOx—^Kocsi, p ' . 2
Sacrifice, Bystrek. Stolen bases, Scutti, c 3

Delaney, Lukasuik, Murray, Dey.pelaney, cf 4
Double plays, Mitroka to Jost; De ' T Rarwliona. 3b 4
laney to Scutti. Struck out by
Petty, 5; by Wukovets, 4. Bases on
balls, off Petty, 5; off Bartos, 3.
Left on bases, Legion, 6; James-
burg, 5, Umpires Kapucy and Don
aven.

Pochek, If
Sipos, rf ..

HOPELAWN OWLS
LOSE TOjrjULJE 9

HOPELAWN. — Allowing the
Yale Boys' Club to get away with
eleven hits, the Hopelawn Owls
took a 4-2 whipping in a recent
game hvfe. Onuska was on the tee
for the winners while Kramer

FIELD CLUB COPS 1ST HALF TITLE
BY NOSING OUT BUDDIES COMBINE
2-1 IN SIZZ1UEAGUE CONTEST

PORT UKAI)1NC..—The Port Reading Field Club and
the Buddies Social Club stapt-d ;\s thrilling a baseball
Kiitne as has ever boon played in this baseball-mad town.
The Field Club emerged victorious, 2-1, from this first-half
championship game, but not until they were thoroughly
scored and prostrate. It was a nip and tuck battle to the
Unish. The crowd was continually thrown into a frenzy by

KKASBEY— A run in the suv
enth and final inning of a twilight

H, \y the Keasbey Field glub
broke a 2-1 deadlock and won
the battle, 3-2, from the powerful
Metuchcn Legion baseball com-
bine Pursier and Mesko worked
on the tee for the locals allowing
but four safeties between them.

Kriss, with two bingles, and
Gloff, Lockie and Parsler with one
apiece, gathered their team's total
of five hits. Balog was the works

tho Aiir-ctaeular playing of both teams.
In the fourth inning, with the ~

score tied, the F. C. having two
men un and no outs, and Lucci
Russo coming to the bat, the Bud-
dies held a confab around Pitcher
Patrick. They were puzzled as to
how to pitch to Russo, who is at
present the leading batter with
an average of better than .620,
and who has not been struck out
in the past two seasons. They de-
cided to pitch to him. and when
Ptfci'.'k whiffed him on Jlucc
piffled bulls, the crowd nearly!g e v e n \h frame and allowini
went wuy lnciwivBJy fus atmi* r u n s t0 ho rrtfstered by the'a
Russo who went hitless, got four j g i U o r i i the Hopelawn A. A ;

HOPELAWN TRIBE
LOSES 5-4 TILT
TO B R O O M 9

.—Weakening

dxop-Russo who went hitless, g gttion, the p
hlts'in five tries Sunday afternoon ped a -5-4 tiff to the Brookview
against William Perm's Avenel
team.

Going into the last liuunt,
things looked rosy tor the V. C,

D. C.
The __

win until the fatal stretch inning,
having tallied a pair of runs

- ' • « . - Ml

locals were headed for «

for half his clubs safeties and
ot the runs.

Keasbey F. C. (3)
ab

1

ab r h
..301
... 3 2 ' 1

0
1
4
2
2
0

m^mi; i i J.W ..'.- U
Stumph, lb 1 0 0

Totals 26 1 1 0

Totals 27 7 1 1 , " -
Clovers A. C.

ab r
Kohn, ss 3 1
Paszlowsky, If 4 0

MHIDED MEETS
AT UNION TRACK
FKOVE

"'•Me/o, it
U Marsicuno, 2b

Zuk, lb
Kriss, cf
Glolt, 3b
Bundles, rf ...
Toth, ss
Locki, v

; l'urslui1, p
Mesko, p

er. Again the
tluuwn into a frenzy
popular Buddies team,

i l l w . . . . . leading oy the scoru the first stanza and one in the fifth
of l-o, bui.Patru.ii, first mun up, to cany the lead 3-1. However,
drove a tuple into deep lett ecru- bunched hitting in the seventh by

- [the Brooka spelled disaster for
the Hopes.

SwiUer and Kozma starred, at
;he piate for the Io6ers with two
bingles apiece.

this very
Joy soonpopular Buddies

turned iino gloom when Tandy,
attempting to sachlice Patrick in,
bunlcii into a double play. The

0uudau'b managed to scure u run
0' tlioush and the game went into an

! extra inning in winch the Held
Club won out by the dose margin
o£ 2-1.

Ttie secend half of the Port
Rcdiwifc, i'wilifcul Baseball
began Monday evening with
bant. The Ainletics playing heads

b e b l l behind D'Aprile's

apiece
Hoptlawn A. A. (4)

ab
SwiUer, ss 5
Vild, lb 5
Bader.lf 4
Pollaclf 3b 4

UNLON.—Th& welcome motor
th

U
cycle racing fans gave the one- Heed, 3b

Totals 2 3

Metuohen Legion (8)
ab

Johnson, If 3
Powers, ss j>
AUie, c ?

3 S
up
line

baseball behind D'Aprile's
pitching ami taking aavant-

I agt oi the J: icld Club's seven err-
n ' ors, went into the league by win-
0 nuifi by the score of u-!S.

Field Club (2)

S. Simon, cf
Pryblowski, -b
Kovach, rf
Kozma, p
Yura, c
Kamm, rf

Dapolito, If
parUdeo dashes lias prompted coffey, 2b * " "i J. Kollar, ib

Totals 37 4
Brookvtew D. C. (5)

ab r
5

Vernillo, p 3 u

h'Poppy, ss I «
llZuppan, 3b ? f
21 Johnson, af
0 J. Juronics, 2b

Pick Up at Short

Perhaps the greatest minor league outfield of
all lime wa$ at ban Francisco in 192S when Smead
Jolley, Koy Johnaon and Earl Averill hit .404, .360
and .354, respectively. l

George Graiig«r pitched a complete ftame
for Birmingham recently ia which he allowed
Little Rock 23 hit* and 16 runs, every man on
the latter club except the pitcher getting at
at least two hits, the pitcher getting none Hit
next start a few days later was with Montreal
against Albany—and he won, allowing only
eight hits and three runs in AA ball Eddie
Cole pitched the first no-hit, no-run, no-man-
reach first game b the history of the Texas
League in defeating Tulsa recently. ••

Baltimore, I. L, has hit nfearly 100 more homers
than its nearpst league team rival...........After booting
the first ball hit to him in the majors, rookie Carey
of the Browns came back to hit two doubles against
the Yanks Frank Frisch has benched himself in
iavor of Burges Whitehead But says that Glenn
Wyatt's knowledge of A. L. hitters got him his job
with the Giants.

* * * * *
Don't Let It Happen!

Humors have been ĵ oing the, rounds this week
that the American Legion baseball club is headed
for a splintering. Internal' squabbling over moneys
collected at the gate and alleged disputes along man-
agerial lines are reported to be the cause for the
coming break-up.

If these echoes have any origin, this writer,
for one, favori an immediate settlement and sin-
cerely hopes that the break will never occur.
The Legion club is one of the best semi-pro-com-
bines in the state, and for the benefit of Wood-
bridge mu»t continue to exist without the loss
of any of its present personnel.

If it ip true that the lads are unsatisfied with the
present manager and can't seem to get along; with
him, then it is timo to call u spadu a spade and roach
some definite agreement. 11 the weekly "take" in
passing the hat around is too small, then the Soldiers
best bet ia to book traveling games.

Woodbridye's Legionnaires bjave a stale- ,
wide rep for being one sweet baseball outfit cap-
able of taking on the "tops" in the semi-pro field, i
Whh such a standing in »ports circles, the
Doughboys could pack up and go to town for
plenty of dough. . 1

However, the best way of hitting the road tot-
some real green backs i« by appointing a combination
high-powered publicity mAn And manager. This pur-
son would then be. in, a ptoiitton to sign up some fan-
cy money-contests and at the saine time dish out
some very, very important ballyhoo for newsapers
throughout the state. That's what this club of ours
needs right now. It's never too late for anything.
Don't let the team break up!

bore down for the losers.
Fedor and Grossman worked

best at the plate for the Owls
with a pair of safeto apiece.
Montani starred for the Boy's
Club with three.

Yale Boys'

Braves 401 002 x—7
Clovers 000 030 0 - 3

27 3 5
base hits, Paszlowsky.

Totals
Three

voiced approval ol two purtideo.
meets,between New Jersey Eagle
and California Bear trios, in
which each representative
captured a series.

Clamor for theTwo base hits, Delanely, Barcel-
lona. Struck out by Kocsi, B, by _ _ _ ..
Resko, 6. Bases on Balls of Kocsi , h t h e Tr i_city
2; by Resko, 5. ouble plays, Bar- • • •

Club (4)
ab

Bisaha, 3b • \
Nielson, ss -, *
Talnagi, If 2

Shy, If \
Kipsey, lb \
Fizer, c
Novak, rf - \ °
Muntani, rf * *
Seholtz, cf * [J
Nesti, 2b
Onuska, p - • ^

.%.. 33
Vlf (2)

ab
... 5
... 3

Totals
Hopelawn Owe

2
1
0
0
0
1
1
3
2
1

3 0 0

4 11

cennona, Zick.
e a r s a n d i t probably will be held

xt Wednesday.
There is not expected to be any

24 2 4
000 020 1—3

""'.'.'•"'.".'.... 001 010 0—2
| Two'base hits, Heed and Kriss.

parti- ' Struck out by Parsler, 6, Mesko, l,
I, 5. Umpires

promoter's Leis.

along the easterly line oi Lot No 11,1 •••"—*- — •• - - —•>-• .
99.97 feet to a point; thence (2) run- Changes made at the rw^il win-
ning easterly anU along the northerly binations. For the Bears there will
I™ (

o M£^mnn*^ rf I o r ,T l y btiTT the three Pacific aees-Cuptain
Sf'" frSSSta? 'Miy* W i Jtam Gibb, Lou Wilson and Mutt

No. 8, 99.97 Kelly. The iiagles line up Cuptain
(4) running Cro6kv Rawding of Bloomiield;

fgZrnW Toscanf of Garfield; and
champion GoWie Westall 9!

the westerly line of Lot
teet to a point; thence

of beginning.
The approximate amuunt ot the de-

cree to be satlafted by said sale is tlie
um ot Four Thousand and Five Hun-

d Fift D l l ($455000) to-

Vonkers
rating UllCtl n PaiWreo rating UlC

are paired off to race agamst
h th in onelap flying start

sum ot Four Thousand and
dred and Fifty Dollars ($4,550.00) to- are paired off to race aga
getirer with the costs of this sale. 'each other in one-lap flying start

with all and Bingular the l H a t . u p . r u p action is thp f-istpst
il hereditaments andnast ies , i t i e action IS m t labieii

thpmt.'logtiUiti- with all and Bingular the l H a t . u p . r p action
rights, privileges, hereditaments and.nasties, itie action IS mt
appurtenances thereunto belonging or I type racing on tbfi one-tilth mile^ r t e u i ^ J h e r e a j t o belonging or ̂ ^ ' ^ " i n ' t h e first meet

ELY. ._ Gibb !lnH t h e Rawding eac n

Simon, ss
Fedor, c
DeFario, 3b. ..*
F. Monary, cf
Monary, lb,-rf 4 0
Grossman, rf 4 0

iGripb, 2b 4 0
Narlesky, lb 3 1
Boros, rf 1 0
Kramer, p 4 0

Totals 34 2 8
Owls 000 110 000—2
Boys' Club 300 001 OOx—4

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

-Between WILLIAM H. KBLLY,
Commissioner of Banking, etc., Com-
plainant, Mid JOHN P. DOYLB and
SARA ft DOYLB, hia wife, et al..
Dettmdwta. Fi. Fa, for the Hale of
mortgaged premises dated June 14,

-1936.

JOHN A DELANEY,
135 28 Solicitor.
8 - 2 9, 16. 23.

LY.
Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEK—
Between William H. Kelly, Commis-
sioner of Banking, etc., Complainant,
and William C. Bennlng and Mary
Bemilng, hia wile, et ala., Defendants.
FI Ft lot sale ol motgaged premises
dated May 28, 1935.

By virtue ut the above stated Writ,
to me directed und delivered, I
will expose to sale ut public vendue
on
WEDNESDAY, THE 1TH DAY OF

AUGUST, A. D. 1935
at two o'clock, Daylight Saving Time
m the afternoon ot the said day, at the
Sheriff's Office in the City ot New
Brunswick, N. J.

It was ordered, adjudged und de-
creed that the tony shares of Capital
Stock No. 3351 of the Citizens Build-

Totals 27
/ Buddies S. C. (1)

ab
Hegedus, 2b -. 2
Ben, lb 3
Hadack, ss 3
Cuifireda, If 3
Patrick, p 3
Tandy, c 'i
Garai, 3b 3
Barbarczuc, rf 'I

1 5

SHERIFFS

equaled new low times lor the
single laps, bringing the new
mark to 17 seconds.

The 18-evetot program
start at 8:45 P..M. Tri-City Sta-

will

LARSON
SON, his wife,
etc., Defendants. FI. Fa. for the
sale of mortgaged premises dated
July 6, 1B86.

By virtue of tha above stated writ
to me directed —• •>""• " ""
expose to Bale
WEDNESDAY, . ._

AUGUST. A. D. NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

at two o'clock, Payltght ftavtng turn,
ln the afternoon ol the said day at thp
Sheriff's Office In the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain tract or parcel 'of
land, situate, lying and being in tb#

and Union

AUTO

Athens, -While

Irvington.

ASLEEP

walking

law.
By virtue of the above stated Witt,

to me directed and delivered, I
will expose to Bttle at

delivered,
public veudue

WEDNESDAY, THE 28TH DAY OF
AUGUST. A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
i t two o'clock, Daylight Saving Time
in the afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriffs OBlca ln tha City "
Brunswick, N. 3.

It was ordered, adjudged
creed that the Forty almren

by an
iy hurt.

land, s i , y g
Borough of Metuchen,
Middl d S t t e f

creea inai u*«i * « . .rf
tal Stock No. 3K12 u[ the C l t e n s
Building and Loan Association owned
b y t h « said Jobu P. Doyle and Sarn
B. Doyle, hia wile, un'wiueh there Is
due to them St.iW anil avtigned by
them to the Citizens Building and
Loan Association us collateral security
(or the aald low be first sold und no

t tL lullsugud nuuiniaurt

ol

and de-
of Capt-

be firs
much ut iwi'tALn luollsugud n
with the appurtenances, in the said
BUI »f Complaint in Kuid cuua© pur-
tlculaily set furth und di'wi-IUetl, thai
is tu suy:

Ail the ct-ilain lot. tract
d i e s Mteliia ti

Ail the ct-ilain lot. tract w imn\
Und and premises Mteliialler partic-
ularly described, situate, lyiiiK und bt
ing in the Towiwhlu of WoodurldKe ln
the C+itmty of IliddleMX and Btultt of

County of
Middlesex and State of New Jajs.-y
Being known and dealgnated as lot
No. 19 and the easterly ten (10) teet
of lot No 18 ln block No. 183-B, as
shown on map entitled "Map of Bin-
sett Tract, situated In the Borough of
Metuchen, Middlesex County. New
Jergey, June, 1926, owned and devel-
oped by J. N. WeBteT and Ayln ficr-
son. and particularly described aa
follows:

BEGINNING at a point ln the north-
erly side of Amboy Avejiue, distant
forty-eight and eighty-seven oi
redtns (4S.87) feel west of the
tlon of the northerly side of Amboy
Avenue and the westerly side of Ht'ii-
ry Street, which beginning point In
ulso distant three hundred yuveiity-
flve (376) f«et east of the luteiseftloi
of the nurtbiriy side, of Am'"1/ Ave-
nue and the easterly side of Main
Street; and from said beginning point
Tunning (1) northerly at rigW angles
to Amljoy Avenue, ninety-five (95)
feet to a point; thence Tunning (2)
westerly [)«r«ll«! with Aliirmy Avenue,
thlrty-flve (35) feet to a point: thence
(3) southerly, in a line parallel with
the first described course, ninety-five

feet In u point in the northerly
side of Amboy Avenue; und thence
running (4) easterly along the north-

I4VOU i i t Q i . . . ^ . . - -

automobile, but'only slight-

ing and Loan Association ownei
the 3uid Williain C. Donning und
Beiming, his wife, on which tin
due to Uvem $723.«2 und uamgiit;
them lo the Citizei

owned by
tid Mttry
tlu'-re la

by
tnem 10 .no v.i..«..~ Building and
Loan Association as cullateral security
for th» said loon be nrst sold and so
much of certain mortgaged premises
with the appurtenances, In the said
Bill of Complaint ln auid cause par-
tlcularly set forth and described "
Is to say:

All that certain tract ur parcel
land and premises, hereinafter panic
ularly described, situate, tying ant
being In the Township of Woodbrldge
In the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey.

p
thai

Panker, It \ \
Moore, lb \ "
Juronics, rf * ^

.'... 3 0Chasan, p

37 5 9 3

S ^ : Z Z 000 010 400-5
Home runs, Panker, Simon. Two;

base hit, Zuppan. Bases on balls-
off Kuzma, 4; off Chasan, 2.
Struck oat by Kozma, 5; by Ltia-
san, 4. Umpire Koczan.

1 1 1
Sekoski, ct' 'I «
Bylecki, 2b ' '

Totals 25 1 5
Field Club 000 100 01—2
Buddies S. C 000 00U 10—1

Field Club (2)
ab r

Dapolito, cf 4 0
J. Kollar, 3b 4 0
Ilusso, ss 3 1
E. Kollar, c I 0
P. Covino, II .: " n

Saroons, 'lb /.
Barnyok, lb 3 0
S. Vernillo, If 3 0
Hutnik, p 3 1

Totals Z5 *!• 7
Athletics (6)

• ab r h
Sirrteoni, rf 4 0
Mohawk, c "4 1
Soteski, lb 3 . 1
Barbato, cf 3 1
V. McDonnell, 2b 3 1

f New Jersey.
Being known and designated as lot

No. 8 on a certain map entitled "Map
of property situated In Township of
W d b i d g Middlesex County and
of property situated In Township o
Woodbridge, Middlesex County and

f N Jrsey belonging to

0

y
George Dunham and

March 1928
William Dunham
Arthur Dunham,

signed ._.
Clark's Oflice for Middlesex County

BEGINNING at a point on the
southerly line of Grove avenue, dist-
ant 200 feet easterly from the Inter
section of the prolongation of the

Bajcna, 3b
D. McDonnell, 1
Udsielak, ss 3 1 l
Daprile, p
Bertalami, rf

ATHLETICS TAKE
CL0SE1-26AME

FORDS.—Smacking the Papp
All Stars for a total of nine bing-
les, the Foids Athletics came
through with a 3-2 win. However,,
it wasn't until the last frame that
the three ruis were scored.

Kailina and Kluj paced tha
winners in batting with three and
two hits respectively.

Fords Athletics (3)
ab r

Wiasing, ss 4 0
Kailina, c 3 1
Blanchad, lb 4 0
Kluj, p 3 1
Buchko, 3b 4 1
Pastor, 2b 3 0
Nelson, cf 1 0
Buchko, rf 3 0
Zamba, If 3 0

Totals

Toeals f8

Papp's All Stan (2)
ab

Anthony, ss
Handerhan, cf
Whitney, If
Tartarka, c

Totals ^ "
Field Club "Z". 101 000 04-2
A C t i c S 120 »30 * *

Mathiasen, p 3 0
Gloff, Sb 3 I
Stewart, yb 3 »

Totals 2 8 2

Athletics 000 000
All Stars 010 100

more particularly described us follows crea to be satisfied by nuid sale Is the
sura of four thousand and six hun-BEGINNING AT A. POINT on the sura of four thousand ana » • ««•-

northerly side ol Amboy Avenue dia- d«d and fifty dollars < K « » - 0 « a
 t o '

"™rj!:* l f tyfour th with the oosts of this saUnortherly

l

New Jersey.
Being kiiitwn us luU Hun. 'J

In Blocl
of '"
Sol

10
Map

^ h ^ e S r i y side of Ma
JheSce runrSn« U) northerly at right
£»£ b A seventy-angles to Amiioy Awnuc. gevenly-
thr«e and nfty ono bundredtha (73.60)
feet to a pulnt; Uience running (3)

parallel with Ambny1 Avonu«.
feet to a point; thence mn-

... southerly In a line parallel
with the first described course, sev-
enty-three and fifty one hundreclths
(73.60) teet to a point In the north-
urly lliw of Amboy Avenue; thentss

l» anywise ' P P e r W ^ H> B L Y , .
Sheriff.

DBLANEV, Wlldt3r iB; 8 _ a

in Block 406 L 041 u jnap entitled
of Woodbrldge Butateu, F»(W'ly "'
Sol R K e U e y . s l t u a t e 4 » t h e Twwn-
£h P Of wUbriOfe, UlJSesex Comi-
ty PN¥w Jersey," surveyed W'd ™f'
md by Louis P. Booi Jr., Civ En-
Hine«i' and Surveyor, January, \9il
8BTg1m.lng at anoint distant TO feet
east from the Intersection of the esst-
eriv line of Washington Avenue with
the siutterly Miie of Willry Street;
ttoncV runnUig (1) southerly ond

ug ( y g uriy j | , w nf Amboy Avenue: thens?
erly side of Amboy Avenue, thirty- running (4) easterly along the north-
five (S6) Beet to the point or place of erLy side of Amboy Avenue eight (8)

tset to th« point or place of btsglnnlng.
The approximate amount ot the de-

oree to be satisfied by said sale 15 th«
sum of Six ThouMnd wicV Three Bun

beginning. BOUNDED on the north by
lot» Nog. 21 and 22, on the east by lot
No. 20, on the south by Ambuy Ave-
nue, and on the went by the roinain- „ u t u ,_ . . _ _
Ing part of lot No. 18, all as shown irtji w , a j i o r t y 50Ha r B tSW,34aOO),
on said map. I togettar with -th« coiU of this »»lp.

The above dMcrlbfld premises are, together with all and singular the
conv«yed subject to the rlicht or ease- r|ght, privileges. hsndltinienU uid
ment of the owner of. tfie preinlses appurtenances thereunto belonging or
Immediately adjoining on the west to tu anywise appertaining,
use a certain strip ef ground four H)\ ALAN H HLV
feet wide by neve.ntv-tb'ee uud fifty H1""'1"
one hundredth! (73 60) feet ln depth! HBNRU ST. <-'. LAV1K.
ertendrng along the west, boundary, 168.M Solicitor,
line al the above described piemlsaa;' 8; 3, 8, 16, 38.

Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OV NBW JERaHV-

Between WILLIAM II. KELLY. Cum
lulssloner of Banking, etc, Oomplain-
«nt, and HERBERT T. S1LBBK-
MANN and MARQUBH1TK C. 8IL-
BKRMANN, his wife, U«fejidnnts
FI Fa for Uie gate of mortgaged
MemUma dated May 27, 1936.
By virtue of the above sluted writ

to me directed and delivmed, I will
««Uose t" sale at public vemluti on
WBDNBSDAY, THH 8KVBNTH DAY

OP AUUUST, A. D., NINTBBN
HUNDHBD THIRTV-FIVW

at 3 n'clurk Dayilglit Snvlng Tine
Tn the afternoon of the said day, al
the Sheriff's Office ln th« City of New
Brunswick. N. J.

All the following tract or parcel .
land ami premise* hereinafter panic

b e i n g i n m e L u n . . a . . . r w- . . ^ _

ln the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a stake In the
northerly aide ot Rowland place, ut a
point distant westerly, measured
along Die nortlierly side of Rowland
place, one hundred add flily-tour feet
and ninety-blx one-hundredths of a
foot (154.961) from a large iron spike

I that Is set for a corner monument at
the intersection of the northerly side

! of Rowland! place with the westerly
We of Amboy avenue, said Rowland
ilace being nfty (50) feet In width,
ixtending from Amboy avenue west-

erly parallel with Green street, the
souttwrly line of said Ruwland place
being distant two, hundred CM) feet
northerly from Qreen street In a Hue
measured at right iuiglea thtretu;
from said beginning ntake running
northerly at right angles ti> Rowland
Place one hundreil (100) feet to an-
other stake; thence westerly parallel
with Rowland Place nfty (50) teet to
another stake; thence southerly,
parallel with the Drat course one hun-
dred (11)0) feet to the northerly »ldn
of Uowland Hace; thtmce easterly,
along tho northerly side of Kowlund
Place, llfty C50) feet to the place of
BtiOINNINU.

Known its No. 174 Rowland l'lace,
Woodbrtdge, New Jersey,

Thu approximate amount ot the de-
, , ( « to be satisfied by said sale If the
sum of Six Thouaund and Nine Hun-
dred and Forty Dollar*, (J6.W0.0O),
logutUer with the costs of this sale.

Tugether with all and singular the
lights, privileges, hereditament* and
appurtenance* thereunto belonging or
in anywts* appertaining.

ALAN 11 KLY,
Sherlfl

JOHN A. DKLANhiJ, Solicitor.

J, A. De Houi i>rofeuo£ Uarvti
University:
"It is becoming more and motl

evident that our attempts to
construct the world after the v
have chosen the wrong path."

IF YOU KNOW A COI
WHO COMPLAINS

of Tired, Achfing, Burning Fa

—tell him to nlnke ZeeU, the anttM»
dtodorant powder Into his ahwit aad r
It «n bis teet.

Ia S mlnutef) bU misery 1B over
•Ire, oStulva iHjnpltitlon dlijai
the burnlag naMUon vanUban, c
Itcblng toes heal—b« will sbout fu
u d bMM you (or tailing him about i

Out b« sore he u k i for tud (eU S
-vthere's ootilag ebw that wofki so »B
•oftat.

Doctor*, chlrepodliU, ithl«4
rwiouimwd ZwU for acalut I
bllitan, aim for chafing tud «o»b

T«ur AnjraUt m
g«annt«w beta to r«'<
utm n 7«HI moae'



PAGE EIGHT

[From Our
Back

Window
Yeah, verily, depression

tnust have Konc astray! A
tour of the township the
other day revenlcd that
great number of business
men, as well as home own-
ers, are renovating and alt-
ering their business estab-
lishments and hom«s. The
hustle and bustle reminds
one of the boom days of
1926-27-28. We hope our
presumptions are correct.
Don't you all ?

* * * * *
Mark D. McClain,

chairman of the athle-
tic committee of the
Board of Education, is
plenty burned up these
days because the board,
he claims, ha* inter-
fered with his efforts to
secure a coach to date.
Mark says he is all
"washed up" as far as
the board is concerned
and will not be a candi-
date for reelection in
February. As he puts it,
"they can pick the
coach by the blue of his
»ye» or the color of. his
hair for all I care."

We have never seen it fail,

W2XIC
Continued from Page One

known identity of the composer.
The verse and chorus o( "Radio

Hugs on Parade" read thualy:
Verse

When we were young and play-
mates

In a village small and wild,
We never thought when we

grew up
We'd be broadcasting-coppers,

eh, child?
Times have changed since we

were kids;
We have grown old and wise,
So sing the chorus of this song
And you never will be revived

Chorus
It was in dear old Woodbridge
In the year of 1935
Jack Egan said to Parsons,
"This department sure did

thrive."
George Mi&ak said to Morgan,
"What do you think of the set?
Morgan replied: "I don't know

nothin' 'bout it
I'd rather have a pet."
Cinzo said to Dalton, "You

should be good with the set,

Amboy Youth
Continued from Page One

gun later turning it over to John
fekrotki, Perth Amboy undertaker.

Besides his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Dombiowskl, the de-
ceased is survived by his two
brothew, Chester and Edward,
and a sister- Jetuf * • '

Funeraloservlces were held yes-
terday morning at 9:30 o'clock at

vye iwi*c i . v - i -—Mthe house and 10 o'clock at St.
and perhaps you may have (Stephen's Polish church. Inter-
noticed it too, bjlt every merit was in St, Stephen's ceme-
time Frank Miller and Sgt. tery.
"Dick" KeatniK get together
the topic of conversation im-
mediately turns to automo-
biles and which type of car
is the best on the market.

* • * •

What happened to the
Police pistol team the
Woodbridge Police De-
partment was going to
have? Practically every
department in the state
boasts of a team, but
Woodbridge. Pistol
practice is a necessity
in police work and the
only way to keep up
interest is through the
formation of teams.
There would be no cost
attached to instruction
as Sgt. "Dick" is one of
the best shots in the

state.
* * * •

\ Manufacture
Contributes 2 Million
DollarsTowardsTaxes

NEWARK. -"Income of two
million dollars a month from li-
quor manufactured, sold and con-
sumed In New Jersey is the con-
tribution our State makes to the
Federal, State and Municipal
treasuries. One million goes direct
to the Federal government and
one million is divided between
the Federal, State and Municipal
treasuries," said Wesley A. Stang-
er, senior inspector of the New
Jersey State Department of Alco
holic Beverage Control.

"The total income for the prts
ent year, according to Federal
figures, will exceed $30,000,000,
Mr. Stanger stated. "The State o
New Jersey reserves unto itself
the exclusive monopoly ol the sali
ol State Licenses. This item alon
produces revenue in excess o
$625,000 a year. Income accruln,
to the municipalities from the is
nuance pi local consumption licen

-Quartet." | s e s produced $4,250,000 during th
VM.J we "ride in the new cars, Past year. Every dollar of this re
Karney sure will be put out mains in the municipalities to re
For he won't be able to stop Ilieve their own local tax burdens,

home dizzy boy friend'In addition, the liquor sold and
consumed as the result of the is-
suance of these licenses, provided
94,800,000 in taxes directly to the
State of New Jersey over $9,800,-
000, making a total of more than

million a month.
"Probably the greatest boom

enjoyed by the illicit distiller and
bootlegger is the enormously high
tax that the Federal and State
governments have placed on alco-
hol. When you realize, as the
Commissioner does, that -5C per
cent of the liquor flowing In New
Jersey is illicit and at the same
time realize the immense profit
that there is in it for the bootleg-
ger, you will readily understand
why the Commissioner has at-
tacked this question as fearlessly
md vigorously as he has.

"As you know, the State tax on
alcohol is $1 a gallon and the
federal tax $2, while the actual

cost of a gallon of 190 proof al-
cohol is only twenty cents. Thus
it is plain that the legitimate
manufacturer has a first cost of
$3.20 a gallon on a twenty cent
article. The bootlegger can sell bis

Hiiuuiu uc B"™" •* — — _ ;
You had practice with the Fords

*T*I I n:il.. ("Viinrlot "

Vvmph, 11, Springs CHILD SUSTAINS
* r ' I n r n t A H C IW1to Success

out.

SERIOUS INJURY
IN ODD ACCIDENT

WOODBRIIK5K..—Six year old
Miiy Uruitenstrin, daughter of Mr.
•Mini Mrs. Fred Breitenstein, of
1 !>!>() Lexington avenue, Clifton,
!sustained a fracture of the skull
I when she tumbled from the rum-
ble scat of her parent's car at the
corner of Amboy and Milton ave-
nues, Sunday night.

Her parents, unaware of the
accident, drove on and did not
discover their daughter's disap-
pi'aniiice until they arrived home,
a distance of thirty miles away.

The Breitenstelns told the po-
lice that they were returning
from Asbury Park and their dau-
glitcr was still in the rumble seat

I when the car passed through Key
ijoi t. Thoroughly alarmed when
I hey discovered the child's nb-

'sL'tu'c they notified the Clifton
police and were at that head-
quarters when a state police
alarm system gave a description
ot the child found here.

John Slunmowitz, of Roselle
I'nik, who was riding behind the
Urcilcnsteins saw the child fall
hum the car and he and his com-
panions, John Cerwinski and Nick
Unmello, of Bayonne, rushed her
'U> the I'crth Amboy General hos
int.,! where sho regained con
:;dousness. Hospital authontie
said that her general conditioi
is greatly improved.

Patrolman J, Dalton investigal
:d the accident lor the local po-
lice.

„ King Cobra
to Aid Humanity

New Voters
Continued from Page One

time have fulfilled oil the re-
quirements as to length of resi-
dence to qualify him as a legal
voter, shall unless otherwise dis-
qualified, be entitled to be -regis-

d i h d i t i t d when
qualified, be entitled to g
tered in such district; and when
once registered shall not be re-
quired to register again in such
district as long as he resides
therein, except when required to
do so by said commissioner, be-
cause of the loss of or some de-

Shown above In action antf at
rest, little Mary Hoerger, above,
11-year-old Miami, Pla., aquatic
mnrvpl. la queen of the natlnn'B
women divers, following her
brilliant springboard perform-
ance ID the National AAIJ meet
Bt.Manhattan Beach. N Y., re-
cently. Winning the three-meter
•Tent, she startled HIP sports
world by defeating AV 1 I •mwo
women divers. ^

MRS. ANNA ELKO
FORDS. Funeral services for

Mrs. Anna F.lko, nee Nagy, wid-
ow ot the late George Elko, were
held Tuesday morning at her
late home at 60 Wildwncxl avenue,
this place at 9:30 o'clock and at
10 o'clock ot St. Michael's Greek
Catholic church, Fords, where a
solemn requiem high mass was
cclehrated. Rev. Wojtovich waa
the celebrant. Professor Petach
assisted. Interment was in "'
John's cemetery,

The bearers were: John Elko,
.Sr., Alex Takacs, Joseph Elko,
Sr., George Nagy, Joseph Kornec-
ski and Joseph Hedges.

The deceased was a member of
St. Nicholas Benefit Society of
Fords; United Society Greek
Catholic Religion Local 74, First
Catholic Slovak Union of Passaic
St. Ann Local No. 9 and Liberty
Local No. 8,

NO PAT? GO t O JAIL!

NEW BRUNSWICK. -Because
he is alleged to be in arrears or
alimony due his wife, Irene, t,,
the amount of $523.10, Jamtv,
Kesely, 25 of Gordon avenun,
Woodbridge was committed to tin-
county jail and charged with run
tempt of the court of chancery

St.

Ottawa, Canada.-Some 20,000-
000 one-year-old trees wiU be
planted in the drought area ol
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
berta by the government in an
effort to rehabillate the drought
stricken prairies. .._

OUT GOES STOMACH
GAS AND ACIDITY

H e r e ' s the n e w w n y t o lie riil .,!
b o t h c n i o n i p s t o m n d i Iroii l i len mul inn
y o u r Btinniicli In HIIPII fiiip «linpe liim
y o u e n n iligcHl t h e hear t io s t . uu-al wnli
out discomfort.

Probably you lmvo honrd thin g,m\
news -that the milkers of UIP fnnmus
Scott? Emulsion nre offering to tin.
public thru driigHtorro uleasiiiit tabli't-i
called K I M O 1 0 S which Nuiftly ,|tl
dwny with stomaeh fidelity, p , ,
heartburn ami stomach pains ami
misery.

And the price of these preciwn
K1MO1D tablets Is only 2.r> cents [,„
• generous sized bottle. They qniHih
diiwolve on the tongue and njwlily
your stomach distress vaninhea—t«kt.
them regularly and you will soon I,,
rid of dyipepsin and ladifeatiun

Tb» death dealing venom ot
the tearful king cobra h u bMn
developed Into a awum to htlp
In curing addiction to habit-
forming drugs by Dr. Samutl
Peck of N w York. Carol Strik-
er, director ot the Bttten lilttA
Zoo, la shown forcing th* Tenon
from th« gltnds of t king cobra.

with an axe, killing White an
seriously wounding his son.

WOODBRIDGE •

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM S.
ScotVof Baltimore, Md., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Gems, of Barren avenue.

JULIAN GROW* *B1LI1Y RAUP
and Jack Reimers, are at Camp
Wawayanda, Andover, Mass.,
for a iew weeks.

article. The bootlegger c n s l h
product for ten times its cost and
still be one-third under the first
cost of the licensed distiller. Un-
til these taxes are lowered, pro-
gress in reducing the flow of il-
licit liquor is going to be slow in-

PAROLED CONVICT USES AXE
Elmira, N. Y,—Six years <$go

George Moore was sent to prison
and Frederick White befriended
his wife. Recently Moore was pa-

MISS BERTHA OHLOTT, OF
Freeman street, and Miss Edna
Nolan, of Church street, are
spending a week's vacation at
Atlantic City,

* * 4 * *
MRS. J. LESTER NEAHY, OF

Elmwood avenue, is convalesc-
ing at her home after a recent
operation.

MR. AND MRS. ASHER FITZ
Randolph, of Rahway r venue,
entertained over the week-end
at their Culver Lake cottage, i
The members of the teaching
staff of the Summer Bible
School who attended were:
Mrs. Earl Hannum Devanny,
Miss Claire Pfelffer, Mian Lydia
Leber, Mrs, Henry Holland,
Miss Edna Geigel, Mrs. Herman;
Clark, Miss Margaret Donnelly,
Miss Elizabeth Donnelly, Miss
Dorothy MrElhenney, Miss Rost>
Palko, George Donnelly, James
Reid and Miss Mary Levi.

* • « « •
MR. AND MRS. FRANK KEAT-

ing, of Brook avenue, and Mrs.
George Keating, of Decker
place, are vacationing in Can-
ada.

Ideed. As a matter ol fact if the
fecTin" his "registration^ record." [tax was cut in two, both the

The final date for registration State and Federal Governments
is August 20, so only a brief peri- would collect more actual money
od remains in which persons can' in taxes than they do today at the
still register. No registrations a re ' h i E n r a t e "
permitted for a three week period
before primary election, which is
September 17. There will then be
another brief period for addition-
al registration until three weeks

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME

I MA, VWO USED TO OQOBQ PA OOT OF THE

I PARLOQ BECAUSE HE m> HU> SUSPENDER/1

EXPOSEO •

R A D I O

All types serviced and repaired,
also small motors and electrical
appliance*.

C. SHAIN
29 Qrove Ave. Woodbrldte, N.

Tel: WO. 8-1275-W

THREE TAKEN TO N. Y.

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Three,
al registration until three weeks 'N e w Y o ^ negroes, arrested in
before November 5, General elec- .Woodbridge over the weekend and
tion. Last year a number of per- chatted with the theft of an au-

* " " sons in the Township were dis- tomobile, were turned over Mon-
Committeeman Fred Spen appointed when they learned they ^ b? county authorities to De-

cer and his family are going m^d ™l cast the i l ' , baU°H »*- NetVYo^tutom1bSPsauad Thefm- thoiv vncaiinn tri c a u s e t n e y w e r e n o t registered N
u

ew Y o r K automoDUfi squad, ineioi then vacation to- b e f o r e h a |£ ' B r three men were Claude Robin-
\ [ son, James Jargrow and Ellsworth

BREAKS LEG 13 TIMES \
Hollidaysburg, Pa. — William

Erb, 5, has broken his leg thir-
teen times. Physicians say his
bones are so brittle due to lack1

of calcium. The last fracture
cvirred while he was waiting

|from a shopping expedition. When
she got back tie said, "I have brok

I CROWD CALLS DOCTOR WHO

m.

away for their v
day. Here's wishing them an
enjoyable time, Don't forget
to send us a card.

* » • • i

Ralph Hankinson,
former promoter of the
Woodbridge Speedway
and now owner of the
Langhorn Speedway,
has a travel way of ad- |enm"y leg again,,
verttsmg his 25th alnni-
vertary as & rfrce track
promoter. He is distrib-
uting packages of
matches, the covers of
which bear his photo-
graph and a picture of
a track. The d/\tes 1910
and 1935 are printed in
silver. Hankinson, • by
the way, will run races
on the Langhorn track
on August 11.

Father Brennan up Iselin
way is certainly going strong
on his plans for his "Country

\Fair" to be held the latter
|part of this month. He is a
worlter and he has managed
to work up such keen inter-
est in his parish that his
committee for the carnival
numbers 350 workers.

*****
Better watch out or

the coppers will get
you! Yowsah, don't
take any chances just
because you live m the
township for orders are
orders and the cycle
comtabules of our fair
municipality are out to
get everyone who
thinks the streets of the
township are straight-
aways of the Wood-
bridge Speedway. No
one will be spared1 in
the drive on speeder*.
So beware, or you'll
get a nice little invita-
tion to s«e th* new ra-
dio system at police
headquarters 1

• * • #
The members of the Mid-

dlesex County Press. Club
are getting set for what is
expected to be a swellegent
beach party tomorrow. Some
thirty of the organization
will navigate down to the
Governor's cottage at Sea
Girt a8 guests of Gov. and
Mrs. H. G. Hoffman. The prd
gram, calls for a baseball
gam*, swimming, hot dog

t kits ttfe pillow and
y knitting. Or some-

Woodrifi

PRISONER ESCAPES TRAP

B ° r ? e n , t o w 2 ' N' J ' ~ Warned
c-.*111 Charles Bufano, a prisoner

curred while he was waiting in 5 r
t
o u l d

n
b e rescued, police at the

the car for his mother to return State Prison Farm were all set
'but he got away in an automobile
driven by an accomplice. The
prisoner braved the fire of troop-
ers and guards stationed along
the road, and made good his es-
cape through a hail of bullets.PRONOIJNCES^ SON DEAD

New York.—Spectators made
way for Dr. Nicholas Arabian as
the physician shelled off his coat
and went to work for four hours
on the still form of a boy lying
on the beach. After working
calmly with all the professional
skill, the doctor pronounced the
boy dead. A policeman asked who
could identify the body, and the
doctor saiH, "I can. It's my son,
Nubar."

Now that the K. of C.
carnival at the Colum-
bian grounds has come
to a very successful
close, the next import-
ant outdoor bazaar
scheduled for Wood-
bridge is the annual
fair of Woodbridge
Fire Co., No. 1. Chief
Albert Hm t and his
committee it arranging
for plenty of unique
features, and if every-
thing works out (accord-
ing to the plans and
tpeclfictytioni), this com-
munity will see some-
thing it has never teen
before.

Goldfein'
If a U l U El 3-6200
1183 Eliz. Ave., Near Broad St.

NOW rWA GflW-
DAUGrVTTG YMO WEARS1

ZEETA IS YOUR
BEST FRIEND

Whan jou luffer from ptrtplrlnf, t in !
lehlnt, burning; (eat, watM blisters, 2Mb
li >• w«lcom« as the bor (rleni.

For In Jnit 3 minutes It brlngi jc
Kllet—cool, loathing, hailing comfort.

Oat • ciu to-diy and rub Zeeta on you
foet, iprinkle It In jour thom md jo'
won t mind the long hours JOQ stand o
jour («t.

ZMU, tha antiseptic deodorant
der, li retoiftmeiidea by doctor), "
odliU, ludlftf JrosgUti

NOTICE
TO ALL BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS

OF WMDBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

RESPONDING TO THE CO-OPERATIVE
CALL OF THE STATE TAX DEPART-
MENT FOR THE COLLECTION OF SALES
TAX REPORTS,

T H E • - • • '

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
FORDS, NEW JERSEY

in the spirit of co-operation will, for the
convenience of all merchants of Woodbridge
Township, receive and deliver to the state
sales tax division all township reports. This
is a free service to the state and township
business men. Sales tax collection reports
must be made to this bank between the 1st
and 15th day of each month.

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

PHONE
4—3600

Perth Amboy

Our new store opens

Sat Aug. 3

Coty'i 50 tent lipstick toinci in five
perfect shades: Extra Light, Light,
Blight, Medium an'd Dart. Not only
it ic a trcmenJuus lot of Coty'i fine,
lately indelible lipttkk (or th*
money, but it is encased in » per-
fectly enchanting gold-toned holier
You'd better hive one at once.

Smlfrrd
(W#r k tit «w iWt JUM N

CM* N I K York Dm. AN,

The
Rahway Savings

Institution
"The Eank of Strength"

Rahway, N. J.119 Irving Street

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

CHRISTMAS CLUB

SAl*E DEPOSIT BOXES

SCHOOL SAVINGS

TRAVELERS CHECKS

DepotlU In this Bank are tamed by the F*4er»4 Bepwlt
WUW Corporation In the manner wd to th*
exteaf provided under the teraw ol the

Banklttf Act ol INI,

WAKEUPYOUR
LIVER BILE—

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in

the Morning Rario' to Go
11 jron fMl tour aod sunk and th« world

look* punk, don't iwillo* • lot ol ulta, inln-
•ral wafer, oil. lu»Uv« candy or chtwiiin (uu
•Jid up*ci tbMi to baka you audd«uly iftMt
aad buoyant and lull ol lunahina.

' For Uwy can't d» i t Th«y only move thi
bowoU aad i utr« movem«nt do«aa't get at
tha MUM. Tba reauu for your dowu-uid-out

at 9
we want you to come

and pay us a visit

tfaa Hua** Tba reaion for your down-and-out
fMlInf U your llv«r. It ihuuld ituur out two
a«uda ot liquid blU Into your bowtla daily.

U tUf bUa la not flowing freely, you; food
dotn't dl i«t . It Imt itnoyi In U» bowtU.
Q u Uoata up your itonucb. You bava a
tUek, bad tut* and your breath la louL
aUaoftanbiraakaoutln blemlahat. Your head
a«haaaud you (<*] down uiit out. Vuur whult
•jataaa U polaoned,

l i Ukaa thoia (uod. old CARTER'S
UTTIX LTVEU PI I.I,3 to get th«« two
pounda ol blU lluwlin Irwly and makt you
Hal Hop and upT"Tliey cuuUIn wonderful,
hamlaja. tantla vtfetable sitracU, amailui
wkaa It eomaa to nukiui thi bill flow freely.

But don't aak lor liver bills. Aik for Car Ur'i
UttU U T U Filli. Uok (or tba D < U . c.riu'i
Uttl* tiTat Pills on tba t . l l.bel. lUwut a

• -" - ,2ScatdrugiUM«a.Ol»mC.U.C«.

Many Special Opening Bargains
be here

awaiting your inspection

SHARP-SON
-InwrponlM

84-86 Smith St. Perth Amboy,H. J.

MR. AND MRS. WISE

f\RS. W186- X
A REf P e
QUS6TI0N TQ A9K
YOU- wii-L you

I T f

-y WHVC*nftlrrty|
My oe«fl '

WHAT itTHCttcnrri
of VOUR

By OLDENBOOM'SDAll^

|7HftT ABAC NflTUftht,
©lOOW OP VQU« •KIN
TMIVT evwyowe

IIT is NOT ft sicnrr-
J PUT TH* R0UO6 ON
fRonTHe INSIOCOV CflfV Of YOU**

BY DRINHlNd -

OLDENBOOM'S
DAIRY

Not only if milk a bn{Udw—It li » repairer, u well That li
why It I* Importwit HuU idulti alto ihooid h»v« a tetvlar tupply
«ach day.
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POLICE

ANMOUR APT
THE

COMES TO

R AHEAD,

"TAKC HIM AUVE f THE MASTER WOULD
HAVE HIM

THE VASSALS OF
MEPHI5TO5

SE IN.

TRAfLOVTHEGinL.HE
HEARS THE SOUND

OF VOICES
•IMINDHIM

FURIOUSLY
WITH H
SUDDENLY, A
LANCE IN HAND.

DOWN
UPON THEM



•••-•• • ' • • v ^ ^ ^ ^ i j j j ^ ^ ,

COME ON, CARROTS
SHOW WE HOW THE
MICROPHONE WOPK

LISTEN SON, >OU GO WTO THE
KITCHEN WITH YOUR MA
AND WATCH HER BAKE A

CAKE, ^^AW WHAT A CAKE
HOW DON'T GIVE

OS AWAV.

GOOD MORNING MOUSE-WtVES
EVERYWHERE. ARE WE ALL

READY FOR THtS MORNING'S
RECIPE ? TODAY'S CAKE IS

CALLED A COO-COO R E

ONE CAN OP SARDINES
MIX WELL AND COVER

V l T H CHOCOLATE SYRUP
MOW PUT IT m THE OVEN

TO ©AKE
JALL RIGHT -

IF YOU SAY SO

^ttitiith';

WE LI W ' T S ^ TCONNECTED AND R t
FOP BROADCASTING,
Alt YOU HAVE TOPO

&

IT'S7 u HAVE TO
• ABOUT TI^E FOR. THE
RECIPE BROADCAST TO
START GO IM CARROTS AW

TAKE TWO CUPS OF
FLOUR - ONE CUP OF

,WELL CHOPPED SPtNACH,
A DASH Or VANILLA-

SLKE TWO ONIONS

AAY

GOODMOPNING SISTERS
OF T H E S K I L L E T — W o w
THAT GIVES WE AN IDE-A

AAOM ASKED ME TO TUMI
IN THE PBOGRAIK,POP. s(
LET 'E& G O - A M D

MAKE IT GOOD

-WOW DO YOU UNDERSTAND
WHY WE CALL TMI5
COO-COO PIE ? HA-HA!

I1,
- 1



it.'!

At CAf?f?£NO

AND JACK BALDWIN
LOCKS OF TME DAM,
OPEN FIRE fROMTHE
G THE SHERIFF..

M»«»UA7

tt UOOKS LIKE A
/ D YO HEA

?

Ot>NT YOU
L A D / AJ?£ YOU

CRAZY ?
SUS?e/-l'LL

SQUEAL. OUT
TMF. ANIMALS AfPUL( TME

TO A SAFE PLACE,
JACK.WUlLt: I GO
IIP AND INVESTIGATE

IMStST,GO,BUT
8FIT.,

LF YOU NEF-0 AMY

W*Y TWCIMG CAUTIOUS
«BUTlft

AGAtM-

A N OPENING /TED DARTS SAFELY
ACROSS TM£ ROAD TOWAPD..TUE CUFF

AND ASCENDS TO 7KE TOP

AND r^OW,YOU RAT / IF YOU
PRITE YOUR LIFE , YOU <iOT
TO TALK PRONTO/ WHERE,
DlO OORGAN KIE>€ BAlDWtN^

, ,., .TELLYA7-
-FOLLOW THE ROAD TO
CONE JO,TILL YOU " i n r

THE. BALANOrVRO
_.THEW COAST CERRO
VERDE _-THEN-t iO '
THROUGH THE CAN
YOM J l -

EYES

ftCEi.5

r i - • ; • • . ! i \ ) T \ . . .

/-7ND A Stt
AS YOO PACE
LEFT WO«?M

IWTS Ol«£CTLY

DEAD/

%flLLTUAT*PATU*i.EAO TED DIRECTLY TO
E WIB1WG PLACE OF TOE CATTLE



, OIOJA EV/EO. SEE A TAME
NO SIR.EE/ NOBODY'5 EVFP.

TAAAED ONE. EVERYTHING FCOM
FLEAS TO ELEPHANTS HAS BEEN

L TRAINED, &UT NEVEP. A W O & M

SO I GETS/WV
8LOOD UP,P I
GOOD WILD ? * ' * A "
APOKE 'EA* TO HARNESS.
8THE WORLD'S F . * S T

TRAINED W O ^ 5 /
HI ii

EM NIP AND
THEY DO EVERYTHING t
TELL EAN TO,-AS GENTLE
AS A COUPLE A'KITTENS

fWE'RE ABOUT TO MAKE
. .ir--r/-*«w icn ov _ UPC7 F

WHOA

WHOA ZIP/ LA

FOOIE/
AAUST'VE:

FORGOTTEN
TO TEACH 'EA\
WHAT WHOA

MEANT/



\ \ - •

. V ii

\

ANOTHER VILLAGE —
AND NEW PEOPLE,

TOO !

YOU'RE* JUST CHILDREN.
> AN PLAY WITH MY LITTLE

1 NAMED HIM SUN,
p THE HEAVENLY
/ THAT MAKES
rjOS GROW AND

lPS

GEE, I HOPE
THEY ARE
FRIENDLY

WELL, BOLD,
WHAT HAVE
YOU- BROUGHT
BACK THIS

TIME:?

WHV,
HE'S REALLY

TAME.!

HELLO -
WHAT
YOU KIDS
SO WHITE?

WE ARE

WE LlVtf TEN
THOUSAND
YEARS AFTER

YOU

-AT SOUNDS
-AZY, BUT \

rON'T M IND.
..ANNA PLAY?

SSHV. - DON'T WAKE ANV
NOtSE. WANT TO SEE
SOMETHING ? COME WITV^ ME

AND



TRUSSINGVPCAPN
aOUD AND W5CfifU, SPIKE
sees ACCOST GUARD CUTTER

APPROACHING

tiSV MAC- HVRRV

ETSGeTWMPOWN
TO OUR 6QATtQU/ac/

shift
Q€T im AJRTIUER1

MfCHJNEEDlT

MACH
DO TH£ TRICK OK/ SHUT UP'

UP

THf ROCKS/

!lw>;*:.

NARPOUINL£\
S0uYARYCdV£JH£SMUGGLER AWVJ1

, W5 SPBBWWf, WMt MACMNf
GUN BULLETS RAKE HI5 "

QUICK MAC-

m HURT/

LtfTumurMtim
mm
CAREENS



MAMA6ERE0 FOft WIU.MY FRlEHO.CHUCKt
WILL BE TIMES WttEH TWf

- 6ET

FROM THEIR LOCKERS- 50

5 * MASTER KIY
THAT HTS MX or THEM!

IDEAS »**

TRt

^*^^y^^^^^^^*^^

x MOW t LEFT
WATCH m THE

MASK
GOMEt Bt>T IT

THERE KO«!

:^mS3K

MAS 60T TOBOYS(IT6^EVES»AETOBE

FORCED TO 00 TWS, BUT TOO

MKNY TMIH6S HAVE BEEN

STOLEN

LOCKERS
EVIDENCE MO MOtt> A

RIGHT MERE'



FEfcfoCIOUS
HOR5EFLY. I

HIM ON
MEAT.

IHI5

LOCO LUKE HAS A BIG IDEA
F IT WOR.K5 OUV/ WE
NOW FIND HIM Ju5T

EXPERIMENTING

NOW I PLACE
HIM M THE
BACK SADDLE
POCKZT

AND PRE5S
DOWN ON
5T1RRUR A
STRING
RUNNING TO

POCKET
FLAP

AROUND n

AND BITES I
H IM

-WITH GREAT FORCZ AND RELEASE OF PRESSURE
THE STIRRUP PULLS 5TOOCIE
BACK INTO THE POCKET THER6BV
QUIETING CHARLEY-HORSE,

WHAT I MZAH (5

SADDLE POCKETS
BACK IN THE OLD DAYS,

TtfE COWBOY CARRIED
MOST OF HIS BELONGINGS
WITH HIM, HIS SADDLE
WAS HIS HOME AND
WORKBENCH-

THeREFORE SADDLE
-POCKETS WER.E A
NECESSITY TO A GOOD

\ \NORK(STOCK) SADDLE.

W E 5KICT POCKETS
W « . e THE MOST POPULAR
THESE WERE LOCATED,
ON EACHStOE OF THE
Sy\ODLE AND AT THE
BfcCK OF THE SKIRT

a$u£o APRON

iEY

— RELEASING STOOOJE, THIS
EXCITES
ruAPtFV-urK.s.

THIS MAKE5 A WILD
MORSE WILDF.R

THEREBY CAUSIMG ME TO
LEAVE THE

OPERATION Y E p / VOU
|GOES5EO IT LOCO

CHARLEY- HORSE
AHp ST0O2IC ̂ Rf
GOING TO1 FOLLOW
THE RODEOS
THIS SUMMER.,
UNTIL THE FALL

OFTTIME5 SEPARATE
EKTRA LARGE 0AGS
(LEATHER.) WER,E U5EQ
cotvaoys GALLED
WAR-eAGS,— THIS
FtTTED.AS THEY
T< M
ey as. CAVALRY

CANTL€
R A

WA5 E ,
SIZED POCKET ON


